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Morehead No.1 Choice
In Close, Close § ~ce 7
By GARY SCHULTZ

Courier.Journal & Times Staff Writer

Get set for the closest Ohio Valley
Conference football race in a long, long
time!
Nick Denes, beginning his 10th season
as head coach at Western Kentucky University. says, "You can just about take
your pick as to who's going to win-it
shapes up as the tightest fight since
I've been at Western."
Charles (Bubber) Murphy, the dean
of OVC coaches with 20 years experience, agrees.
"l'\'e been around this league a long
time," the :\Iiddle Tennessee mentor
says, "but this has to be the closest
I've ever seen it. It used to be you
could look over your schedule and get
a pretty good idea of the ones you
were going to win.
''But it won't be that way this time.
Eve!)·one's capable of beating the other.
I figure the champion will lose two
games."

4 Teams Get the Nod

never had a losing season' at Middle
Tennessee. The closest calls were 5-5
finishes in 1948 and 1960.
Besides, Middle Tennessee has 32 holdovers from last year's runner-up (5-2)
outfit.
Western, the No. 4 pick with 36 points,
appears ready to make its strongest bid
for the championship since going all
the way in 1963. Thirty-4:wo lettermen
return from last season's 5-5 team.
Coming out in the fifth, sixth and seventh slots were Austin Peay (26
poinits), East Tennessee (24) and Tennessee Tech (22).
/
The only unanimity came in the voting
for last place. Murray, winless in 10
games last fall, was the choice.
But, like one coach said:
"There's going to be so much balance
I'm almost afraid to pick them eighth'.
Actually, one of those top teams could
finish at the bottom."
So who's going to win the OVC crown?
"It'll be the team that gets something
start~ early . . . the team that puts
>two wins together and gets some momentum going," says Morehead's Penny.
"T~e team that manages to escape
mJuries to key personnel will win it "
says Western's Denes.
'
"It's anybody's guess," says Middle
Tennessee's Murphy.

A Courier-Journal poll encompassing
tile votes of seven of the eight coaches
proves tthe men-in-the-know aren't kidding when they say there's going to
be a minimum of elbow room. (One
~oach declined to vote, because "It's
Just too tough to separate them.")
Three teams--Morehead, Eastern Kentucky and Middle Tennessee-ach reOVC Football Poll
ceived two first-place votes, and Denes'
letterman-laden Western squad picked up MEK/Jeam _____ 1;1 2id 3rd 41h Slh 6th 7th 8th
one.
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When drills begin Thursday, coach Murray
Guy Penny will greet 20 players who earned letters during last year's 7-2
effort, Morehead's best showing in 29
seasons.
The foremost returnee is 5-fo()t-10, 170pound To!lJmy Gray, who does it all '
at both tailback and defensive halfback
He set an OVC scoring record in 1966
by_ dashing for 14 tou·chdowns and 84
pomts.

Eastern Squad Experienced

E'! t~rn . featuring the most prolific
passing _duo . '!1 league historY-<1uarterhack Jim Guice and split end Aaron
Marsh, captured the No. 2 spot with
46 pomts.
Besides Guice and Marsh 26 othe
vctera_ns wiH be back from' the tea;:;
th_at finished In a three-way tie for third
1
~ th a 4.3 record. The three losses cam<'
Y a total ~f seven points.
_The solid backing Middle Tennessee
r~ce1ved in. the poll. -44 points and the
.No. 3 posihon~omes as no surprise
Any tea~ that l\lurphy coaches has
lo be considered a title threat , He'~

0.7.

Eastern 1'entucky 4-3, Tennessee
Kentucky 3-4, East Tennessee 2-5,
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Stiff Photos

TOMMY GRAY, who set an
Ohio Valley Conference record
last season by scoring 84 points,
hauls m a punt.

TOMMY EADS, a senior, will do the quarterbacking for Morehead when it opens the season against visiting Marshall at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. Eads broke into the starting offensive lineup in the
fourth game last year and went on to complete 31 of 67 passes.

'Stiff PholM by Charl•Y P•nco

; season as Morehead's head coach,
d. In 1966. Penny guided the team
-a 7-2 ·effort. Morehead also cap·
Valley Conference football title.

Mo.r(!h,~pJ/'s Woes: Injuries \
By GARY SCffl'LTZ

nearly as sharp as it was during spring
Courier·Jour111I & Timu Staff Writ-er
practice. And we 're not getting the perMOREHEAD. Ky. - Guy Penny. the formances we expected out of our fullhead football coach at Morehead State back, tailback and quarterback."
l"n.i,·ersity, ~tared at the turf in Breathitt
Injuries have been the main bugaboos.
Sports ~enter and :;lowly shook his head.
Otto Gsell, the hard-running fullback,
'I still don't understand it.'' he said.
"How could they have picked us to
Wln., "
Last in a series on Ohio Valley ConThe :\9-year-0ld Penny wa~ referring ference and Kentucky college football
to a pre.season poll of the Ohio Valley
prospects.
Conference coaches in which 'Morehead
wa.; selected to repeat as champion.
·we·r1: not close to being ready," missed five days of practice because of
he continued. "Our ~crunmages have a bruised hip bone.
really pro\'ed that. Unless we show some
Tailback Tommy Gray, probably the
\'3.St improyement. I don't know how best all-round player in the OVC, was
11e can powbly expect to win the title
sidelined for three days with a sore
"For one thing, our blocking isn't throat.

- - - - - -------

And rough 'n' tough Paul Conner,
an all-league offensive tackle during
Morehead's banner 1966 campaign, returned to drills only Monday after being
shelved for seven days by a back injury.
"Those three and several others boys
missed some of our most important
practice days - our conditioning programs," Penny pointed out. "It means
that now they'll have to play themselves
into shape. And we just can't afford
that - not with our schedule."
Besides injuries, there have been some
weight problems.
"Only one of the linemen - Dave
Haverdick (a defens,ive tackle)-reported
See MOREHEAD
Continued on Page B 8, OoL 1

as the season pruo*' .................. , ..,"'" ..,v .1.0.1 1v1 JOI yaras, 1uuuacK. \:r:seu, wuu
Three men
rushed for 242 yards in 50 attempts,
they're way ahead of schedule."
Comprising that unit are ends Bill and wingback Joe Cox, who would like last year will
They are end
Baldridge and Gary Listerman; ta~kles to forget 1966.
Cox, after a brilliant freshman per- McKinney and
J im Fisher and Haverd1ck, and Illiddle
~uard Harry Lockhart. The most experienced 1s Baldridge, a senior who made
the all-OVC second team a year ago.
"l just hope the way they've looked
in scrimmage isn't an indication th a t
our offen~e is going to be poor," Penny
added.
It is quite unlikely that Morehead's
attack will be anything hut p<1tent. Not
with a guy like Gray aTOund.
The 170-pound senior speedster Che
does lhe 100 in :09.3) has the pro scouts
drooling. He did it all last season .
When he wasn't churning out touchd<Jwns from his tailback post he
collected 84 points, an OVC record-
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who started on defense
be ait the other positi'ons.
Mike Mincey, tackle Gary
guard Jim Ross.

The Eagles won their last three games
- and the championship - by a total
of 13 points. And they wer1: seventh
among the eight league teams m offense
and sixth in defense.
So how did Morehead get the job
done ?
"We used our 11 best men on offense
when we were within 20 yards of our
opponents' end zone,'' expl<alined Penny,
''and we used our 11 best men on defense
when we were backed up near our goal
line.
"In between those situations, we gave
up a Jot of yardage and we didn't P.ick
up a lot of yardage ourselves. The important thing, though, was that we ~ame
through when we needed to the most.
Penny will go with hls "11 Bes~ Men"
theory again this season. Enough SaJd.
1
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Nlorehead

By Injuries
Continued from Page B 6

to IL! in the kind of shape we wanted.
The others are overwe.ight."
Consequently, the potatoes have disappeared from the meal l.!tbles and
during the first week of dnlls,. Morehead worked three times a day-rnstead
of the usual two.
Another head ache is finding some
o!feru;i\·e leadership. Right now. says
Penny that's the big difference between
the 1967 team and last year's titlists.
"We need bovs like Fred Conroy,
Cole Proctor and Scotty Reddick ( all
of whom have graduated),'' the coach
said. "They were the ones who held
us toi?ether. They brought the team out
of the huddle and fired them up.''

PAUL CONNER, an all-OVC
selection at offensive tackle last
season, "battles" the running
harness in a Morehead drill.

he was running back kickoffs and punts
and intercepting passes.
He went both ways from the fourth
Eads Not Ready Yet
game on.
This time, though, he'll be used priTt figures that senior Tommy Eads,
},forehead's quarterback in the final six marily on offense. And since he'll be
resting
instead of playing when the
game• last season, should be able to
fill that bill. However, he hasn't so defensive u n i t is on the fieid, Gray
should have no trouble surpassing his
far
1966 totals: 598 yards in 92 carries-"The
boys
have
confidence in a 6.5 average.
Tommy," Penny said, ''but he hasn't
come around yet. I don't know what's
Gathright Should Help
bothering him. He's a very strong boy,
Leon
Wesley, who split the tailback
but he keeps making mental mistakes.''
All has not been gloomy, though, at duties with Gray last year and gained
428 yards in 114 tries, will see most
Morehead.
of his aclion as a defensive halfback
"Our defen,ive line has been a this
season.
pleasant surprise;' Penny said. "We
Gray's backfield mates will be quarterfelt they'd be a pretty solid bunch back
Eads, who hit 31 of 67 passes
as the season progressed. but so far for 361
yards; fullback Gsell, who
they're way ahead of schedule."
rus,hed for 242 yards in 50 attempts,
Comprising that unit are ends Bill and wingback Joe Cox, who would like
Baldridge and Gary Listerman: tackles to forget 1966.
Jim Fisher and Haverdick, and middle
Cox, after a brilliant freshman perguard Harry Lockhart. The most experienced is Baldridge, a senior who made
tile all-OVC second team a year ago,
"I just hope the way they've looked
in scrimmage isn't an indicat.ion th a t
our offense 1s going to be poor;' Penny
added .
1l 1s quite unlikely that Morehead's
a\tack will be anything but potent. Not
v.1th a guy like Gray around.
The 170-pound senior speedster (he
does the 100 in :09.3) has the pro 6CouL~
drooling. He did it all last season.
When he wa. n't churning out touchdowna
from hi~ tailback post he
collected 84 points, an OVC rec<nd-

"staff Photos by Charley Pence

GUY PENNY, beginning his ninth season as Morehead's head coach,
owns a 35-34-1 won-lost-tied record. In 1966, Penny guided the team
to its best showing in 29 years-a 7-2 effort. Morehead also captured its first outright Ohio Valley Conference football title.
formance in '65 (he caught 34 passes),
LaiSt searon, M01'ehead w a s by no
lost his job to the since-depaTted Reddick means spectacular while nailing down
last fall.
!ilts farst OVC ti'tle and posting rbs best '\VIO!ll·
"He seems to have regained his old lost record ( 7-2) in 29 years.
form," Penny said of Cox.
The Eagles won their last three games
Backing up Gsell at fullback will be - and the championship - by a total
highly-regarded Ron Gathright, who was of 13 points. And they were seventh
ineligible last season. Gathright had a among the eight league teams in offense
spectacular high-school career, breaking and sixth in defense.
loose for 22 touchdowns during his
So how did Morehead get the job
senfor yea[' at Louisville Thomacs Jefferson. Penny also plans to use him in done?
the defensive secondary.
"We used our 11 best men on offense
With the exception of center Ron when ive were within 20 yards of our
opponents'
end zone," expfalined Penny,
Brietenfelder, Morehead has plenty of
"and we used our 11 best men on defense
experience in its offensive line.
when we we·re backed up near our goal/
There arc holdover regulars Comier line.
at tackle, David Moore at guard and
"In between those situations, we gave
Marvin Hicks ( 13 passes for 148 yards
up a lot of yardage and we didn't P.ick
and 2 TDs in 1966) at end.
up a lot of yardage ourselves. The nnThree men who started on defense porlant thing, though, was that we came
last year will be ait the other posit.ions. thi-ough when we needed to the most."
They are end Mike Mincey, tackle Gary
Penny will go with his "11 Best Men"
McKinney and guard Jim Ross.
theory again this season. Enough sa.id.
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Depth Worries Penn

Kidd's Toughest Test

Eastern Visits Dayton,
\lorehead
Hosts
Marshall
I, 11
1,/i,

By GARY SCIIL'LTZ

highly regarded junior-college tranders in the Ohio Valley Confce opens the
covrter-Jourul & Times Slaff WrllV
and a fine-looking group of freshmen, season today.
'
Football wasn't a fun game at Murray ~ough, Furgerson's keeping his chin
And what a way for lw coach and
State University in 1966, and the situa- P~
a team that's loaded witew faces to
tion isn't likely to change this eason.
But these boys are a long way from open!
For one thing, new coach Bill Furger- being rea.dy . . . if only we didn't have
Murray's opponent will homestandson has only 14 veterans from last vear's to play this early," }!loans Furgerson.
ing University of 'lessee-Martin
v.inless (0.10) team.
•
Unfortunately, tune has run out. Mur- Branch
Because he managed to corral some ray, along ~ith the seven other schools
"We· couldn't have pie a rougher

way to start," Furgerson says. "They're have a superb kicker in Lee Mayo, who
capable of playing in the upper division booted a pair of 51-yard field goals a
year ago.
of the OVC."
The guy who impressed Furgerson
Martin Branch is loaded.
the most, though, when he saw UTMB
Besides regular quarterback Allan Cox, in its spring game was Julian Nuna·
the returnees include three backs who maker, a 6-foot-3, 210-pound defensive
each gained over 600 yards rushing last tackle.
"He's better than the two they had
season. Furthermore, the Tennesseans

last year who signed with the prr,
(middle guard Joe Taffoni and tacklt
Ron Lewellen)," declares the Murray
coach.
Eastern faces a severe opening test
on the road, too. Its opponent, Dayton,
has 28 players who letteTed during last
year's 8-2 performance.
"In the 17 years I've been associated
with Eastern football (as a player and
coach)," says Eastern boss Roy Kidd,
"we've never played a team of Dayton's
caliber."
Kidd figures his squad, featuring 28
lettermen from the 1966 outfit that won
seven of 10 games, has a good chance
to win.
"We have a lot of boys from the
Dayton area, and there's nothing they'd
rather do than beat Dayton," he says.
Morehead. the defending OVC champion, will be in the same situation as
Eastern when it entertains Marshall: A
small-college team going against a
"major" team.
And coach Guy Penny says he's
worried.
"They have the depth we don't have,"
Penny points out, "and I hear that they
have more spirit than they've had in the
last three years."
Marshall Seeks Quarterback

DAVID RANDOLPH, one of the many new
comers M
urray will be counting on when it•
opens at. Tennessee-Martin Branch to .
PHina~shesl aside a blocker as assistant coachnif
ooks on. Randolp""
h
fensive tackle from Ho k~... a 501? omore defrom Vanderbilt Universlty1_115ville, 1S a transfer

ii
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VOR~ES, Western Kentucky's starting
tailback, will be out to. duplicate his 1966 per·
formance
when th'!! Hillltoppers inee t St• Jo·
,
seph s College at Rensselaer, Ind ., taday. L ast
Year, h e scored th ree touchdowns . W
'
estern s
42-21 victory over the Hoosier te m

am.

MOREHEAD will be going with a freshman
place-kicker-John Clark of . Prestons~JUrgwhen it entertains Marshall tomght. Holding for
Clark is Joe Cox. Morehead suffered only two
loss~s in nine games last season, and Marshall
administered one of setbacks-by a 27-20 score.

Marshall, which opened with a 27-20
victory over Morehead last year and then
dropped eight of its next nine starts,
may have depth and spirit but it still
lacks a proven quarterback.
"We didn't have a game last season
when our quarterback really clicked,"
says coach Charlie Snyder, "and that's
still our big question mark. We're going
with a sophomore (Tim Deeds) there
now."
Western apparently won't have to
worry about another air assault when it
goes to Rensselaer, Ind., to play St.
Joseph's College.
Tha Honsi_Eff_i;.:

t"nmnlAt~ ?4 n:f .4.i, ...
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Ends Long Drought

.,

Morehead Edges
Middle Tennessee
r. 4'. 1
By GARY SCHULTZ

Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

. MOREHEAD, Ky. - The long wait
has ended for Morehead Staite University's football team.
Last night, for the first time since
1950, Morehead defeated Middle Tennessee, 21-19.
"We made too many mistakes - that's
all there is to it," said Middle Tennessee coach Charles (Bubber) Murphy.
He c a 11 e d it correctly Morehead,
using an interception and a recovered
fumble to set up two drives, opened
a 21-7 halftime lead and then spent
the rest of the game containing the
visitors.
True, Middle Tennessee came back
le score twice in the second half but
when it counted the most, Morehead
was equal to the occasion.
For instance, after Middle Tennessee
narrowed the gap to 21-19 with 9 minutes,
29 seconds left to play on Billy
Walker's 47-yard pass to Herb Owenby,
~ gang of Morehead tacklers stopped
Walker's attempt ait a two-point conversion.
That thwarted Middle Tennessee's bid
for a tie.
Then, when Middle Tennessee tried
to win it with four seconds to go on
a 50-yard field goal effort by Paul
Barnett, Morehead again moved across
the scrimmage line with fury.
Barnett's hurried aittempt didn't even
reach the goal line.

~

l

Middle Tennessee managed only 70
yards on the ground though after being
held to a minus 10 total in the first half.
The loss evened Middle Tennessee's
record at 1-1. Morehead will put its 2-0
record on the line at Murray next Saturday night.
Morehead started Oij.t in spectacular
fashion. Just 13 seconds after the opening
kickoff, tackle Dave Haverdick pounced
on a fumble by Middle Tennessee's Walker, giving Morehead possession on the
invaders' 33.
From there it took Morehead only
seven plays to score, with Gray getting
the touchdown on a two-yard run.
Several minutes later, Morehead was
on the move again, marching from its
own 2~ to the Middle Tennessee 37
before Gary Draper halted the drive
by intercepting an Eads pass.
The Tennesseeans finally got something going late in the first quarter
taking over at the Morehead 36 on ~
fumble by Gray.

Tennesseans Score

Middle Tennessee moved in seven
plays to score with U:54 remaining in
the second period on a 12-yard pass
from Walker to Ken Caplenor and pulling into a 7-7 tie.
The deadlock didn't last long, though.
On the fifth play after the kickoff Gray
broke to the right side, dashed through
a swarm of Middle Tennessee players
and went 60 yards for a touchdown.
He literally strolled the final 25 yards
Happiest Man is Guy Penny
as no one tried to purs\1.e him.
John Clark's kick made it 14-7 with
A crowd of 7,000 looked on and the
happiest man around was Morehead 12:11 left in the h;llf.
M o r e h e a d capitalized on another
coach Guy Penny. But he was also
cautious after watching his players suc- Middle Tennessee mistake to register
cessfully open defense of their Ohio it~ final first-half tov.chdown. End Marvin
H~cks recovered a fumbled punt on the
Vallty Conference crown.
"It's quite a thrill to finally beat Middle Tennessee 19 and Gathright got
them," he said, "but we're not going to t~e touchdown on a 1-yard plunge to
get cocky. We've got too many other big give Morehead a 21-7 advantage.
ones (six more OVC games) coming up."
The offensive leader, as usual, for
Statistic•
Morehead was tailback Tommy Gray.
fie scored two touchdowns and rushed First downs __ ..... _ MIDDLII
Mer.,~ad
for 112 yards in 26 attempts.
Rushlnq Yardaq.,
_ • ·
· -70
183
Passing
Yardage
.
•
•
••
•••.
223
33
. rreshman Ron Gathright, filling in for
:ZO.J3.1
4-9-2
inJured fullback Otto Gsell punched out F~~il•s lost' b .• ••
• • •
~JI
7-35
55 yards in 19 carries.
'
Yards Penalize:}' • ·· ·
•• • • •
Ji
.sJ
I
7 ,
f lf
Walker, Middle Tennessee's fine MtDDLI! TENNESSEE
.
.. ..
. . . . 7 14 I .::.21
fJUarterback, brought his team back in MOllEHEAD
MU-Gr.tty, 2, run (Clark kick) MT-Caplenor 12
the second half by filling the air with pass
from Walker (lhrnelt kick)
MU-Gray' 60'
passes.. He finished with 20 completions ~~ (~la1~k klc1kl. MU-Gathright, 1."run (Clark kick1'
PIUfr~m
e~1lker'~~u~k/;heJrll1<H.
MT-Owenby,
41;
1n 33 tries for 223 yards.
Attenclanc-7,000.
'

Tenn-,ra
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Gathright Gets Plaudits

Defensively against Middle Tennessee,
the Morehead coach was most pleased
with Haverdick, a rugged - 6-fo9t-3, 220pound sophomore.
"He recovered that fumble in the opening minute and set up our first touchdown,"' Penny pointed out. "That's twice
he's done that now. He set one up against
Marshall, too."

Getting the biggest pat on the back was
freshman Gathright, who picked up 55
yards in 19 tries while filling in for in. jured Otto Gsell.
"Ron did an extremely good job," Penny said. "Just about every time he carried
the ball, he was rapped right away. But
he went right on and made some yards
on his own. That's something, considering
•
it was his first college game."
Eastern Kentucky suffered more casGathright's effort won him a starting ualties in its 31-6 rout of East Tennessee
berth for Saturday night's game at Mur- than it did in the season-opening 16-0 loss
ray.
at Dayton.
"That doesn't mean we're counting
"The boys told me East Tennessee hit

- - -----.,.

•
Staff F

DAVE HAVERDICK
Morehead defensive star

------ l1<' 1l1,

---

Offense-Western Kentucky fullback
Dickie Moore, who scored three touchdowns and ran for 162 yards in nine carries as Western downed Austin Peay 31-6.
Defense-Morehead's Haverdick, who
made 12 solo tackles, assisted in five
others and recovered that key fumble
against Middle Tennessee.
Among those making the Honor Roll
were Western linebacker Bill Hape and
Eastern midc;lle guard Teddy Taylor.
Hape was in on 22 tackles against Austin i
Peay, while Taylor had a hand in 21 and '
dropped East Tennessee quarter.back Lar-1
ry Graham for losses twice.

.
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Eastern Guns for OVC Lead at Middle Tennessee
Morehead, Murray, Georgetown
Play Ho1necontlng Tilts Today
Bv GARY SCHULTZ
courle;•Journal & Tlmes stiff Wrifer

They say the smile that creased Roy
Kidd's face after last week's 37-0 victory
over Austin Peay College was the biggest
he's flashed in his four years as Eastern
Kentucky University's head football
coach.
You can bet he'll be wearing an even
bigger one tonight, though, IF Eastern
manages to defeat home-standing Middle
Tennessee.
Middle Tennessee, you see, is the only
Ohio Valley Conference team Eastern
hasn ·t beaten since Kidd took command
in 1964.
It has been this kind of story:
"Middle Tennessee is always tough e,·erybody knows that," says Kidd. ·'But
we always manage to give them a touchdown and beat ourselves.''
Consider Middle Tennessee's 22-20 victory last year:
With a minute and 37 seconds remaining. Eastern held a 20-14 1eacl and was
perched on its own six-yard line.

LEO

,

Sl•H Photo

N WESLEY, Moreheact·s heavy-0uty runner last season with
114 attempts good for 428 yards, has carried only seven times this

year. But coach Guy Penny said earlier this week he plans to use
~speedd,
~er tor.e frequently._ Morehead, which has a 2-1 won-lost
P ay its homecommg game today against Austin Peay.

or

victory would give Kidd a great deal
of satisfaction.
If it wins. Eastern will take sole possession of fil·st place in the OVC race.
lt now is tied at 2-0 with Western Ken·
tucky, which is idle this week.
Eastern 's Jim Guice is still on the
doubtful list because of sprained knee
ligaments, and sophomore Tim Speaks
probably will start at quarterback again.

Hits 12 of 19 Throws

Speaks did a masterful job against
Aust•n Peay, completing 12 of 19 passes
for 176 yards ancl two touchdowns.
Middle Tennessee 0-2) has bowed
to Morehead and Chattanooga in its last
two starts. It hasn't lost three straight
games since 1952.
Other OVC games will find Morehead
(2-1) entertaining Austm Peay (0-3) a,nd
East Tennessee (0-2-I) visiting Tennessee
Tech (1-2).
It'll be homecoming at Morehead,' and
coach Guy Penny has decided to go with
Bill Marston at quarterback.
Give Up a Safety, but , ..
Marston was a defensive starter until
Penny put him on offense midway
Eastern decided to play it cautious through the final quarter in last week's
letting Middle Tennessee have a safety 21-15 upset loss at Murray. The sophom exchange for a chance to kick the more r,esponded with a solid effort hitTennesseans deep into their own terri- ting three of four passes and gaining
tory.
55 yards on five runs.
But in the final 35 seconds. Middle
Penny also hopes to add punch to
Tennessee scored on a "flea-flicker" the Morehead running game by using
play. Quarterback Billy Walker hit Ken Leon Wesley more fre,quently. Wesley
Caplenor with a 23-yard pass and Cap.
lenor lateraled to Bob Hlodan, who raced has earned only seven hmes this season
L~st year, he was the team's workhors;
12 yards for a touchdown.
with 114 attempts.
There's another reason why an Eastern
Murray will observe its homecoming

won two in a row since dropping it,
opener to Salem (W. Va.i 15-14.
The situation was 6im1Jar wt year
when Georgetown ,!sited the Hoosier
team. Taylor entered the game 3-0 and
c-ame out 4 0, scoring all
its points
11) the last three minutes for a 10-7
\1ct.<,rv
Cen·~e. meanwhile, will put its 2-0
record. on the line at Washington & Lee
( 1-11 lll a College Athletic Conference
game.
Coach Steele Harmon expects a roup
battle.
"For one thing." he said, "they're
a lot deeper than us. They have a aepar.
ate freshman team, while at Centre we
have to use our freshmen in order to
have enough boys to field a ,•arsity."
16 W. & L. Regulars Back
Washington & Lee has 16 regn}ars
from last year's club, which lost to Centre
3-0. Senior quarterback Andy Bloom has
completed 14 of 28 passes this season.
After a week's rest, Kentucky State
( 2-0) . swin,gs back into action against
mvadmg North Carolina College (0-21
Three Kentucky State starters - d~f ensn·e end Charles Spann. offensil·e
tackle James Johnson and fullback Phillip Gary - are sidelined with injuries.
"And we don't have any experienced
boys to take their places," said coach
Charles Bates.
Bates said North Carolina College is
a much better team than its \\inless
record indicates.
'"Last week, they lost to Morgan Stat!'.
probably the best Negro team in the
nation. by Just 23-0," he pointed out.
Ol"C STANDL"iGS

Steff Photo

TIM SPEAKS
To direct Eastern attack again
alS<? ~ coaoh Bill Furgerson sends his
revitalized charges - who broke a 12game losing streak by beating Morehead
--: again.st formidable Iowa Wesleyan, a
wmner m all three of its outings.
The Iowans will be faeing the OVC's
most potent passing combination - quarterback Larry Tillman and \\ingback
Harvey Tanner.
Tillman has found the range on 61
of 110 passes for 657 yards and five
touchdol\·ns. Ta_nner has caught 30, tops
among the nation's small-college rccei vers. for 269 yards.
Tillman also likes to throw to tight
end Gerald Young (15 catches, 217 yards,
4TDs).
A game today at Georgetown will be
similar to the one at Murray in two
respects. First, it's homecoming and,
second, the opposing team, Taylor (Ind.)
University, is unbeaten.
Taylor has polished off three foes.
outscoring them 75-49. Georgetown has

West. Kentucky

Eas1. Kentuc.kv
Tenn!sStt Te:cPt
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Moreh'-'~~
By Austin {:<';~ l

~~:~~: ::;g::: ::::: -:::::-·: _:

1~~s~8f.·

l\lorelwacl"s Tommy Gr;

I

• - • i. TIit C-Jovrnol
with 80 yards in eight tries. Gray had his
MOREHEAD. K y ~ a d State least productive day of the season, co lUniversity football coach Guy Penny has leding 73 yards in 12 trips. In three
a headache today, the same kind he had previous games, he had averaged 138
last week at this time.
yards.
It's all because yesterday, for the second Saturday in a row, Morehead was
Marston came through with nine coman upset victim. Pulling the surprise this pletions in 15 passes. His favorite target
time was Austin Peay-by a score of 10-8. was Cox, who caught five passes for 67
(Murray did it last week 21-15.)
yards.
A holding penalty in the second quarMorehead, the defending Ohio Valley
ter threw a big jolt into Morehead's
chances and left 9.500 homecoming fans Conference champion, now has a 1-2
mark
in league play and stands 2-2 f
shaking their heads in disappointment.
over all.
Tailback Tommy Gray hauled in a punt
on the Morehead two-yard line and raced
all the way downfleld for an apparent
Stati&tics
touchdown. The score was nullified,
Ausrin P11v M orthtad
th ugh b th penalty
First downs . -·-··--···-··· ___
1,
0
, y
e
.
1~
Jr:15
1
in
~!fe~~g..~~wfirJieXi<it! ~~~1:s : - __ ::._:_·:_:-·:.:::::_-_: ·i11
9·J~i8
result of the infraction.
~~::'J~'·~J~ize~ _::::::::.::·:~ ::· J~
11
The Tennesseans were awarded a first !ii"'J~E:iiAY_:··::::.:.~: ___ ::: g l g 1=1
:
down on the Morehead 30. And they
AP-Williams, 10, run (Collins kick). AP-FG, 22,
needed only four plays to score. Quarter- Col/Ins. M-Cox, 10, pass trcm Marston (Marston run).
back Carl Williams got the TD on a 10Attendance-9,soo.
~·ard run with 3 minutes, 8 seconds left
in the first half.
After a scoreless third period, Austin
Peay widened its margin to 10-0 on the
first play of the final quarter when Rodney Collins booted a 22-yard field goal.
Morehead didn't score until 1:43 remained in the game.

Cox Grabs Touchdown Pass
Defensive haliback Leon Wesley, who
also had a good day on offense, recovered an Austin Peay fumble on the
Morehead 46. Then sophomore Bill
Marston. starting at quarterback for the
first time in his career, hit three straight
passes.
On his third toss-a 10-yarder to Joe
Cox-pass interference was called against
Austin Peay, moving Morehead to the
visitors' 10.
MOREHEAD coach Guy Pennv
Marston hit Cox on another 10-yarder
talks strategy with sophomore for the touchdown, then ran for a twopoint
conversion.
quarterback Bill Marston during
Morehead never got the ball again as
yesterday's I 0-8 homecoming loss
Austin Peay used its durable fullback,
to Austm Peay.
Ronnie Hackney, to run out the clock.
Earlier, Morehead failed to capitalize
on two good scoring chances, losing the
ball on downs at the Austin Peay 17 ·
the first period and giving it u
in the fourth quarter on the T
nine.
Hackney, a 210-JY'·
spearheaded Austin •
tactics by running 31 i
up 123 yards.
Wesley led the Moreb~

!

' "'" "'' l

More bend'
tn,lbnck, looks disnrnyccl. And he ho, i:oocl re.is~n.
In f<'l'I 1hAl way y1.·,Lcid,1y._ lit

stnndout

,nade a 98-yard plltll return lor a
tourhdown. hut thP plny Wfls
milli!tc'<l hy a dipping Pt'nHlty.
Morehrml lost to Auslll\ P"IIY

10-8.

LEON WESLEY will start at tailback in place
of Tommy Gray when Morehead visits unbeaten
Kentucky State Saturday, Morehead is 2-2.

C.

GRAY (right) will take over Wesley's safety
post on defense, and coach Guy Penny says the {

speedster will see "spot" duty on offense. _

J,
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Moreliead, Twice Beaten, to Switch
Tommy Gray to Defensive Back ]ob
By GARY SCHU.TZ
C ~ & Tbntt Staff Wrtt•r

orehead State University has lost
two football games it wasn't supposed
to lose. So coach Guy Penny figures
it's time for some changes.
He Is planning a dilly ot a switch
for Saturday'a game at Frankfort against

G. ell and Ron Gathright splitting the
fullback duties.
The upsets haven't disheartened Penny.
"We're determined to bounce back,"
he said. "The kids know they can do
better-and we're going to work al it."

.

Larry Graham seems lo be the answer
to East Tennessee's quarterbacking problems.
He completed 16 of 33 passes !or
209 yards and three touchdowns in a
43·22 loss to Tennessee Tech last week
and yesterday became the first freshman
ever accorded OVC O!fensi ve P layer of
the Week honors.

Eastern Kentucky has been plagued
by a seemingly endless string of injuries
Tommy Gray, the Ohio Valley Con- this season. Last week, the ultimate
Tech "monster man" Joe Mulvihill
ference's leading groand,gainer with 489 happened.
Equipment manager Skip Daugherty was selected as lhe defensive standout.
Yards. is being moved to defensive safety.
And Leon Wesley Is going to run from strained some ligaments in his right Against East Tennessee, he intercepted
knee while kicking extra points after one pass and batted down two others,
Gny's tailback spot
practice.
blocked a punt and made 10 unassisted
kWesley is going to offense," said PenIt was no laughing matter, because tackles.
ny, "becau9e be was one of our few bacJcs Eastern coach Roy Kidd considers Daughwho looked like he wanted to win a erty "one of the most valuable members
football game Saturday."
of our team-he has a tremendous inPenny wu referring to his team's lQ.8 fluence on the players' spirit."
Daugherty, whose career as a player_
lou to Austin Peay, which came on
the heels of a 21-15 setback at Murray was ended by a knee injury last season,
tbe week before.
was faced with the possibility of not
being able to go to Murfreesboro
The Morehead offense could manage
important game with Middle
only one touchdown against an Austin Eastern's
Tennessee.
Peay defense which had been extremely
But
he
would have none of it. Skip
gencrOU3 ,n three previous atarta, allow- exercised diligently
on a device designed 1
Ing gJ pointa.
to strengthen injured knees. And last
Saturda.y night, he was on lhe sidelines
Wesley Picks Up 80 Yard,
cheering Eastern lo a 14.7 vktory. A
.We:.ey had M trouble i:oing plates
"'1th the football, though. lie gained
I~./
1
By GARV SCIWLTZ
80 Jarels In Just eight carries.
been extrC'mely impre~siv~." he said. "In
Couri1r-Journ•I & Timas s,.,, Writer
,u a matter of fact, Gray didn't fare
Chari,-, Bates, th• head football coach fart, they seem to be 'up' more for
loo badly either by most 1landards, pick..,_
at Kentu_cky Slate College, is a big man this. one than any !(ame since I've been
...,. up 73 yar~ In 12 attempts.
al K<>nlucky Slate <he was an assistant
with big ideas.
from 1963-65 and this is his first vear
For Tommy, however, that•, a bad
The 6-foot,5, 280-pounder believe, his ns hl'ad roach)."
·
Performance. In ,1ctoriea over Marshall
learn will heat J.lorchead when they clash
. Addini: to Bat•s' optimism is the way
and Middle Tennesaee (21-19),
at Frankfort Saturday,
his
lean~
ha."i
performed
in
its
three
kdran 48 Umea and collected 279 yards.
\forehead ha~ a fine 1enm. and there·.c;: i,,tarts tflls st.~Hson. f{eotut•ky State owns
agaJnat J.furray, the 170.pound
no doubt In my mind that they've plnvPd
IP!tdster had a 22-for-137 worksheeL
n 3-0 re,·ord and has
a roughrr ,whf•dnle than we haVe"
been particularly
Bates gaid. ''Hut r cc1n't .\ell rnv ho;s
Penny aald he plana to "spot" Gray
a\\'fSnmP
the past
on offense. Tbat'a the formula he used
.a;hort. 1 think our chanrt•s arr reat' gonci."
t\\1 0 weeks, nuhcorto Preduce a great deal of auccesa ,last
.Kentucky Slate will he 0111 to hand
ing
!Is
,·irtim.,
88-7
•ea.son: Morehead won ••ven of nine
",forehead ii, lhird ,troight upset . Coaeh
Furlhermor(', frc!-h
glna'r~ •nd lta first outright OVC title
Guy Penny'1 M1U;1cJ OPPncd with two
,... tory
mun
r;u~ene
Guidry
impres~ive \'kloriP!j, I hPn howed to
has broken fn bril
l,lurray f21 . J51 •11,t Auilln r,.ay <108)
lianlly nt quarlt'r•
Gr11 Geta 12 Touchdo,.n,
"Tht; hn•11k11 have gonf' tho other Wily
hack.
in. their l:i; l two g....... lhouch •. llar .. ,
Tho f111"t11<"r New
b Vik'ben Gray relieved Wtsley at t.ulP~•ntcd out. "I think Ir the gam~ were
Orlcun• high chool
ac a Year ago, he worked wonder1,
replayed, l\.fnreht•;ut Would win 't•m horh."
.:,;tar ha
found the
~olng for 12 touchdowna ind 598 yard~
<'hnrlrs Rat•
r11n~P on 26 of 56
InS~~~~. llalr.o gl.-c1 Kentucky /;late
~ ~2 Carrie,, Wesley, on the other
pas~cs
for
~H2 Yards
nd,
wu
Cray"a
replacement
at
aatety.
11
•-rn pra('fir.e this W(·Pk lhe ho~ han, nnd six louc.·hdowns. JJis 11pr<·1aliy i.!
ltarted all but one game at tatlbaclc
lbt• ''homh.'
ru bed for 428 yards In 114 carriu.
In last ~.1t11rday's 5!l O rout of North
The r• of the bad.field Will remain
Caro/lun Co/h"J:P, Krnlurkv State un- '
~: ,1a1rJ Nilh Bill Marston at quarter·
, t·llefl anolher C'lti>ahlP adCJitinn to iii
Cox ~t wingback and Olio
rt•t1"ivin~ c-rops,

unbeaten Kentucky State.

forJates

-----~~

Gives l(y. State
to Beat MoreJ1ead
<',/.1

'111a11ce

I

t~>

0

..

.:.i

1

••, °'

'l'ruC"'k slur Cruig \\11.IJHc·t" he hR., run
thP. JOO i11 :09.8
:iw hi~ first ac tion
11 Oaukpr .And l'mne l hrouRh with th ret'!

c.·akh,•s. Ju~t N(lt.·r \Vallace .. ntt1red thf"
11un~. <;uirfr/ hil him with a 45-yarder.
lhlldry's :n·ndte targeta have bee n

sophomore Clarence Starnes and fre.•h·
man Wilham Childs. lletwe,n them,
lh l ·ve m,1,I(! 17 rcrepUon. ,
'l'wn n•i:ulars who missed th" North
Cru:ohna <'nllc.\go szamP. hrrau~e of inJuri1•s- cit•ft·n. he f'mi Charles Spann and
~,~a~sh •· oHen~ive tar kit" Jam~.s Johrn1on
Will he, rendy to RO against

!~~J.

Mr;,•;.1

~

Gray's Tackles Sav
Morehead's Victory
1.:.1
/Q,.- ....

s.....1 •

TM

c-••

COOKEVl~LE, Tenn.--Tommy Gray,
ol~tng bis first game III t"o weeks due
o a leg iniun· put the skid untl,·r a
'.enn~e Tech drl e yesterday m lhc
losing second to pn!Serve Morehead's
!l-16 Obio \"alley Confel'C!lce ii:ton.
Gray, the OVC
o. 2 rusher. mac!e
hree unassisted tackles m the final 43
iecoods of the game. His lnJUry kept him
:,ut of wt week's
in o, er Kentuck;y
:,tale.

Tenncssre Tet"h scored m the first 34

·~
......

.Stati tic$

FW..-..
Pet.sing

... ~
'Yard.Kt

Punt,
F"""61n lros1

Yards~• Ud

MOIIKEAO

TaNN. TEOI

,econds of the name a quarterback Gary
S\\am s!)('arheaded a 46-yJrd drive, cap.
pm,: it by carrying the ball ,.wer from
the fi\·c
It \ asn't untU the la ·t minute of the
second quarter that Morehead fmally
began to roll as Gray took a punt on the
Morehead 20 and returned it 80 yards
to pay dirt, tymg the score 7 7 at half,
time.
G ell Spark Drh e
. lennessec Tech could only muster a
field goal In the third quarter before the
g3llle bog;:ed down into a defensive dueL
But with 23 seconds left in the period
ll!orehead·s Joe Cox took a pass fro~
quarterback Bill Marston for a ii-yard
touchdown and 14-10 lead.
Tech's Larry Schreiber. who i:ained
12:! of !tis team's 209 yards on the
See )IOREIIEAD
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Gray Forgets Glory, Moves to Wingback
Mis fortune Dog·s Morehead's Cobb;
Egan, Reed Capture OVC Honors
IC ,.
By GARY SCHULTZ

,f,t,.7

courlar-Journal a. Timas staff wruar

Not by choice, but out of necessity,
Morehead State University football coach
Guy Penny finnlly has speedsters Tommy
Gray and Leon Wesley in the same backfield.
It happened for the first time this
season when Morehead mastered Tennessee Tech 20-16 in an Ohio Valley
Conference game last week.
And Penny will use the same alignment when Morehead tries to dampen
Western Xentucky's title hopes in Bowlin!! Green this Saturday.
In the pasl, Penny has alternated Gray
and Wesley al tailback in order to
utilize the running talents of each.
But when wingback Mike ;\Hncey
"-t 14
K
k
came ou t of th e "" .
game at entuc Y
State with a knee injury, someone had
to take his place.
The nod went to Gray. a complete
stranger to the position in which block·
ing and receiving-anrl not runningare lhe player's primary rr,ponsibilities.

docs carry. And that's something West·
crn will have to worry about Saturday.
•
Defensive halfback Richard Cobb of
__ . _ _

~

a

Injuries have 1
become one of the f~:;ed Mare!iead to
with an abundance 0 f teams in the OVC
ers.
two-way Pert
Pia.ring
onn.
erer,
"- both
. offense and d
Msrsto '""" t slowed
efens~ how.
Bes'} .
sophomore Bill
"'es d1rectt
q~arterback p01t ng the attack fr
with th• I • Marston
°111 hi,
h•ad's
Pay that
Cll!le lh.-ou~1.
mt•rce 11ctory over T Preserve(!
,....
only se!ed a Pass in enn~e Tech,~nds reinai . the end zo
Ile
hle-d lUng.
De 'll'lth
,
t uty llleo
·
ICks' 1 ~~kle Paul eo":ie Cilard
centtr-lineba~.:"· end

'-"er Bi!!

Th

Clean the Way

lee,i e 14-14
•
kentl'fs Wes~ deadlock b l
of lh~\tY Produ:e~elhntucky c~n OVc
Takin ••k.
e leagu , ~

"We had to put somebody In there
with aomr. backfield experience," Penny
aiud. "nnd hecau!e we're so 'thin' in that

aru. Tommy was about lhc only boy we
could call on.
''We knew he'd do okay, though. Heinl!

ii•rterb~ckffensh·e ho
e • Player
To of 14 P~like Ega~or1 1'-1$ \\'
·
es for J • "'ho
ll Defe~
83 )'lr(h~Dlp
on Ile tely_ It .
Ind
tickles ed. Who l!ag Ei,.'tf

a team man and wanting to win, hn was
wullng to gh P. up th~ headline,; that a
:;'.'.~~ng back, and not a blocking back,

1(1

"01 cour•e, It would be wonderful
both could do a lot of balJ.earry111g, but

our offc111e ju,t doean't work lhat way.'·
So Gray, who has run thP. JO{J.y•rd
duh ln 9.3 1cconds, spent most of the
aftcr~oon al Tcnncaseo Tc(·h mukina
running room for We a I e y, a :O!l.8
aprlnter, nn,I fullback Otto 1; ell
lie did his Joh well .
. Wealry went !or RR ynrd1 In lU ,·ar,
rrns, and Gsell colleclcd 49 in nine
tri,·!i. Gray, meanwhUo, ran 011ly t\\o'H',:,
and
aincd 14 yanls. lie c~uaht two
paosea !or 40 yard,.

Even though Gray rloc n't figure lo

do .much runnlne u Morehead'• wma
Da K.

Morehead has run into I si
f
fortune this seuon.
ege O
After sitting out one gam
Ing most of another b
e and mis
injury, he returned ~~ause/f an i'!kle
Tcnness" Tech. But 00 : ion 18111!St
Cobb twined the ankl
': first play,
t o watch the rest of
agllll llld had
the bench.
e contest from

he• U! a threat the few t,roe he

I

r:

•nd 20 lafls,!ftade 1 hii, •
~

...

f erenee Rivalries Renewed Today

Eastern-Murray and Morehead-Weste~'!. _
!;~IJ OVC
Bv GAii\" SCHl,l.TZ
Qlaritr-JOilrtltl & TIGMS Staff Write,'

f

th

O\'C title both encounters so the air at Murray's Cutchtn Field 1s
of ri,al;ies-the kind of expected to be filled with -footballs.
Larry Tillman of Murray is the OVC's
No. t passer with 122 completions in 231
The head coaches of the favored teams attempts for 1,560 yards and 13 touch-Easter 8 ·s Roy Kidd and Western's Nick downs. Eastern's Jim Guice. who ranks
Denes-bolh expect tough battles.
third in passing, has hit on 61 of 110 for
'·This Murray team has us very, very 781 yards and five TDs.
concerned,"' says Kidd.
Denes looks at ,!orebead this way:
Eastern Minus Siemon
1
··They're probahly almost as sound as
I
1
the,r OVC champions o! la.st year. and
The conference's two leading receivers
they've apparently goften in the winning -Murray's Harvey Tanner and Eastern!s
~roove a~ain. We'll have our bands full. Aaron Marsh-also will be on display.
\ou can bet on that·•
Tanner has caught 58 passes, Marsh 44. I
Swng up the. two games:
Murray features the league's to$
ranking offense while Eastern-whi
E;\STER;o;,'1URRAY-The pass has will be minus its best pass-rusher, e
bee~ the primary weapon of both teams, Chuck Siemon-stands No. 2 in defensj.

~~ r.°:ewat

'l'l,t Ohio V~ley CorJerence has turned games in which won-lost records are forcii.t III be where THE football action 1s gotten and anything can happen.

this....,n.

Two ...k, ago, there was the Western
"'11111ly-Tennessee Tech 1howdov.-n to
lff 'llich would mo<e mto a fu,t,place
ll< ,,;a Eastern Kentucky. rWestern won
56-11

Tha last week. Eastern and Western
to settie the top •PDL l They
bed. • didn I &<ttle anythmg. l
TocllJ. O\"C' 12!!., get a double dos,,·
'Easlmt a~ llurray and Morehead at

lq1Wft of!

\\'1t.<1frl

Al!llalib llurny and Morehead have
pr.tty
been •ho.ed ont of the run-

Siemon suffered a CJ acked bone in his
right leg against Western and is sidelined

lor the season.
"Even witho ut Siemon, their defense
will be the toughest we've run into."
says Murray coach Bill Furgerson. "They
have great depth-the fact that they've
kept on winning despite a string of
injuries this year proves that. On the
other hand. we're in trouble J{ any of
our boys get..s hurt."
Eastern. rated sixth in this week's
Associated Press poll. owns a 4-1-1 wonlost record. Murray, which had its threegame winning string snipped by East
Tennessee last Saturday (8-7!, is 3-3.
.l.

~fO HEHEAD,WESTERN Morehead
coach Guy Penny thinks the 1967

+- -

Western team 1s equal to
unbeaten 1963 powerhouse.
"They don't have as many
individuals as they had in
said. "but they have just as
all strength."

the school's sparked by a defense that has allowe• 1
an average c>f only six pornts and 138.-1
outstanding ya,rds a game. owns a 4-0-1 mark.
,63 _., Pennr
_And Western has some offense to g"
much over- with ,ts stingy defense .. Fullbac_k D1ck1 '.'
~Ioore !rads the OVC
rushrng (61.,
yat'clsl and_ scori!'g (66 points) and quai:
Still, Penny thinks his team has a tcrback Mike Egan has completed 3.
chante.
of 57 passes for 394 yards and four
touchdowns.
~loore Leads OVC in Rushing
:llorehead has the league's No. 3 rush
er, Tommy Gray '503 yards). but he"!
"The fact that the boys came hack be used at wingback, where the primai:
and beat Tennessee Tech (21-16) Satur· duty is hlotking. Leon Wesley, eighth
day is a good indication that they're among the OVC runners with 224 vards.
heginmng to reach the peak they had 11 ·;11 start at tailback.
•
early in the year," he said.
It'll be homecoming at Western. anr'
The victor)' ol'er Tennessee Tech Denes' team will he out to widen it.·
upped l\lorehead's record to 4-2. Western, lopsided 20-4-1 edge in the rivalry.

m

cl 30-19
ID, :t_

'7,

fo

By BILLY BEED

7 .

some plays that stretched the credibility
...;w.:......., & Times Stiff Writer
gap, too. Like: Morehead scored. once
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. It .was .when Tommy Gray, goin~ at full speed,
hotnet0-tnillg at ' Western Kentucky Uni- reached up all;d hauled m a ..pass oneveraty, a time normally set aside for handed over his shoulder. The play cov_the grads· to have a fling-but this day ered · 63 yards.
,.
.belon~ed ,to t1u! children of the flower- ,
Jlf# Western's fullback · ·nickie Moore,
po~r.. generation. ·
.
. . · ·
whose ru.n ning brings to mind a.bulldozer
FtfflAg up the s~s and _spilling over , knocking over piles of dirt, dodged and
all around the field, a record crowd bulled his way for 219 yards-the most
of SOUJie 13,000 showed . l!P . yesterday, ever by one player in an OVC game.
and the styl~short hemlines .and long
Th
. ru··
th t h
·d b
. hah~betra.yed the majority as NOT be- ,
ese are t ngs
a . appene , ut ·
~g old grads. .
.
.
See WESTERN
As for the homecoming game, 1t was
Page c
CoL 3
a little bit . qf Haight.Asbury, removed
'
to a p~stu~e and played- with . a football.
St at i8 t ic•
It was wild. Crazy. Psychedellc.
Western MorefteadAs Western · defeated Morehead State F irst downs -- -----------------------23
19 .
•19, s~ng unbeaten and tied 'for the Rushing yardage -------------------- 409
169
yardage -------------------28
201
Obk> V·alley Oonference lead, things like Passing
Return yardage -----------'----------- 164
120

s

o. baJ)peneq:

·

·

Passes

__________________ ;.. ___________ 3.13--0

10-23·2

Punts
---------------------------..:.____
Fumbles
tost bv ___ .;_________________ ""372
. Yards penalized _;.___________________ 85

4'-3'
.3
_.,

WESTERN -------------------------· 28 18 0 0-31
MOREHEAD ----------------------- -13 0 6 0-19
·west.-Vorhees, 4, run CAtwOOd, kick); West-Vorhees, 5, run (kick failed); Mer-Gray, 63, P8$$

from Marston (Clark, kick); West-Vorhee~ . 65, run
(Atwood, kick); M•r-,esJev, l, run (kick blocked};
1
1

~~~?'k~l, =fior!!!~o1:: t ~: ln':s°%Tfect6f:

run

Western Wins Wild Battle 30-19
blasts by Moore covering 20 yards carried to the Morehead five, from where
Vorhees raced over with 8:20 to go in
the period.
I
Three plays later came Gray's one- !
handed grasp of a pass from Bill 1
Marston, and he outdistanced Western
defender Mike Phelps to score with 7:22
remaining.
The score then was Western 13, More- 1
head 7.
I
Only a play later, Vorhees broke into
the clear and chased three of his blockers
into the end zone for a 65-yard touchdown run.

Continued from Page C 1
it was typical of this weird, wonderful
game that probably the most important
play was one that didn't count.
Races for Touchdown, but • . .

In the third quarter, with Morehead
trailing 30-19, Gray took a punt on his
own 26-yard line, turned on his terrific
speed and dodged through the entire
WesteT<n team for an apparent touchdown.
That could have enabled Morehead
to pull within 30-27-counting a twopoint conversion-but the play was
nullified by a clipping penalty somewhere around midfield.
So, ini:.~ead of being within striking
distance, Morehead found itself still
trailing by 11 points and backed up
to its own 16-yard line.
Morehead never got back in the game.
With a 4-0-1 won-lost-tied record in
the OVC, Western remained tied with
Eastern Kentucky aitop t,he co,nference
standings. Coach Nick Denes' team .is 5-01 in all games.

Another for 55 Yards

Finally, a 55-yard pass from Marston
to Leon Wesley set up Wesley's one-yard
scoring plunge with 4:43 remaining in
the quarter.
The pace slowed somewhat after that,
but there still was more to come.
In the second quarter, Moore got a
block from Roy Bondurant at midfield,
threw a head fake and romped 65 yards
for a touchdown.
When Atwood kicked a 30-yard field
goal later, Western took a 30-13 lead to
the dressing room at halftime.
Changing the tempo of the game,
Morehead played grind~it-out football
and sustained a 65-yard scoring march
after the second-half kickoff.
Lewis Rogan scored from the threebut Gray's punt return came next, and
that was the end for Morehead.

Third Loss for Morehead

Associated Press

JIM VORHEES, who scored three touchdowns for Western in yesterday's 30-19 homecoming win over Morehead, had plenty of
company on his 65-yard scoring jaunt in the first quarter. Other
Western players (left to right) are tackle Butch Riley (73), guard
Roy Bondurant (67) and slotback Bill Rose (25).

For Morehead, the defending OVC
champion, the loss was the third in
five conference starts. Over all, coach
Guy Penny's charges are 4-3.
Now about that first quarter:
A 21-yard run by Moore set up Western's first touchdown, which came on a
four-yard run by Jim Vorhees with 11:08
left in the first quarter. Tom Atwood
kicked the extra point.
Moments later, Western's Bill Hape
£ell on a Morehead fumble at the Western 46. Bill Rose's 25-yard run and two
I
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Rivalry

Eastern
By GARY SCHULTZ
Ceurltr•.l111rn11 & Tim• Stiff Writer

''This is," says coach Roy Kidd "the
most important game in Eastern' Kentucky University football history."

The man seems to have a point, beeause today Eastern shoots the works.
In a came at Morehead, Kidd's team will:

~ Try to clinch its first undisputed
~hio Valley Conference championship
aince 1954.
~ Put its impressive poll rankingsthird in the Associated Press 11th in the
United Press lnternational-'.on the line.
--,---=---.

G,9.~s for Brole Against Morehead·

,,,_ Risk its chances of landing a bid to
a post-season bowl game.
Although Eastern is heavily favdred
to win, there is at least one person who
views the situation differently. He is
Guy Penny, the Morehead coach.
"I realize they have a lot of things
going f?r them,'' says Penny, "but whenever this game comes up, you can forget
about the teams' won-lost records. It's
o_ne of those rivalries where anything's
bable to happen.
"We've beaten Eastern before when
we shouldn't have, and they've beaten
us when they shouldn't have."
Eas_ter?, has attained ilc; lofty status
by wmmng seven. games, tying Western
Kentucky and losing only to Dayton, a
-

·-

major college, 16-0. The Richmond
team is 5-0-1 against league competition. t ~itle and spoiled E~tern's hopes of
anng the crown.
Morehead; picked· .in a pre • season
ray bro_ke loose for t. h r e e touchcoaches' poll to repeat as conference
d:ns,
getting the winning points on the
champion, has suffered through a disappointiD:g campaign. It has won only fI,I play of the game-a three-yard run.
his seas?n, he has rushed for 558
four of nme games and stands 2-4 in OVC
play.
Xis and e~ght TDs. The elusive senior
'1 be makmg the final start of his ca. If there is one Morehead player caus- re today.
rng Eastern some concern it is Tommy
[eanwhile, in Bowling Green the two
Gray, the speedy tailba~k who "can ~r Kentucky members of t1i'e OVCscore _anytime he touches the football " V;tern and Murray-also will conclude
according to Kidd.
'
r11Jar-season aetion.
"We'll have to stop Gray to win." ' the
.Ol!lestanding Western will try to keep
coach declared.
.
ae its hopes 9f tying for the title. (If
Eastern couldn't contain ·him last year l\!ehead upsets Eastern and Western
and lost 21-19. The victory ·gave Morehead ""!>S Murray, Xastern a d w t
·11
w1 up in a firs\. l
n
es ern w1
P ace deadlock.)

Although Murray has been ~he OVC's
most surprising team, Western ts f~vored.
It stands ~1-1 over-all and 4-l·l m the
OVC, while Murray has records of 4-5
and 2-4.
"I know we should be willing t? settle
for what we've already accomJ?hshed~
·h
didn't even expect to wm a con
w Y, we
.
" says Murray
fcrence game this season,
'd. l'k to
.
"But we
1 e
coach ~Ill FurgerAsond I feel like we have
take this one, too. n
,,
a pretty good shot at them.
· d by a duel beThe battle will. be spi~her (Western's
tween the leadmdgth:Utop passer (Mur.
Dickie Moore) an
ray's Larry Tillman) in the 1eague. h dule
Rounding out today's OVC sc e

is a game between East Tennessee (2-6-1)
and host Austin Peay (2-6). Middle Tennessee ( 4-5) and. Tennessee Tech ( 3-6)
finish up on Thanksgiving Day. .
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
Ttam

Conference Games
W. L T. PF PA

Eastern Kentuckv __ 5 0 1 152 35
Wfstern Kentuckv ---" 1 1 150 58
Middle Tennessee ___ 3 3 o 126 130

Tennessee Tech _____ 3 J o 119 157
Murrav State ·--·---2 4 .o 111 124
Morehead State _____ 2 -4 O 84 112
Ea~tTen~ee _____ .2 4 o 82127
Austin Peav ,-·--·---2 .c
86 166

o

AU Games

W. L. T. PF ,.A

71124463
6 1 l 1:U 78
4' 5 0 203 21l
3 6 0 167 231
4 5 0 211 )6..(
-4 5 0 141 143

261961'45
2 6 0 '" 205

OTHER KENTUCKY COLLEGES
CenTr':"!'_ ____ -- . ---- --- ---- .. ----·E,entuckv State ______ ... _______

K~~~t~J~~

Geor11etown
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Eastern's Ted Holcomb is hit by ~forehead's

------

Staff Photos by Thomas v. Miller

ROGAN, a tailback from North Lewisburg, Ohio, showed he could
run up the middle where the power is as he drags two Eastern tacklers
with him. Charging in to make the stop for Eastern is Tom Shetler.

LIKE NY

~ 1

.

Slaff Photo

MPHS m a woodland dance, the~e Morehead coeds the

Pa:!enne,
ettest do their halftime routine to the tune of
by Offlmbach, as played by the Morehead band.

"Gaite
Sh1ff Ptioto

PUTTING FORTH what the football conches c:1ll "second effort,"
Morehead chel'rlender Linda Brewer of Germantown, Ohio. leads a
yell for her team yesterday. Linda is in her "roa!.ic" year as a cheerleucler.

Marshall Interested
In .Luring Penn·y
Frolll Morehead
.
1r
11,

By DAVID C. ADAMS

Courier•Journal & Times Staff Writer

End of the Line
IT'S ALL OVER for coach
Charlie Snyder of Marshall University as he leaves the field after
a 29-14 loss to East Carolina his 10th in 10 games this season.
Snyder was fired last week, effective at the end of the season.

Comes the end of the season and
the start. of football musical chairs-that
che ss g:am·e for jumping coaches.
The first coach to jump may be Guy
Penny of Morehead, 1966 coach of the
year in the Ohio Valley Conference.
A source close to the athletic department at Marshall University said Penny
is being conside,r ed for the Marshall
vacancy.
Marshall fired Kentuckian Charlie

I

#

Snyder last week. In nine years, Snyder's :
teams at MaTshall won 28, lost 58 and t
tied 3, finishing off a winless 0-10 season
in yesterd,a y's loss to East Carolina.

I

1

Penny Has .500 Record

Penny, whose underdog Morehead
team tied OVC champion Eastern 7-7
yesterday, could· not be reached for comment on the :M arshall vacancy.
i
In nine seasons at Morehead, Penny's 1
· te,ams have won 39, lost 39 and tied
two. His 1962 teiam shared the OVC
·
\- title and his 1966 team won it outright.
Other coaches under ~onsideration fo,r
the Marshall vacancy, according to the
source, are Eddie Ulinski" and Perry
1

I
1

I

1\foss.

Ulinski, a 1942 Marshall graduate, is :
on Blanton Collier's Cleveland Browns '
coaching staff. But Ulinski reportedly
is not inte•r ested.
·
Moss, who quarterbacked Illinois to
the 1947 Rose Bowl victory, is head
coach at Orlando, Fla., in the Continental
League.
The Marshall faculty athletic committee is expected to announce its choice
within a week.

1tuhy's
Report

A 'Gray' day for Eastern
until Guice goes for broke
//, I q
By EARL RUBY,

~:uby's Report

Doran Dynasty-Dr. Adron Doran,
president of Morehead, and his attractive
wife, Mignon (a iormer president of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs),
entertained legislators and other state
officials at a luncheon before the game.
The meal was served in the formal dining room of the new Alumni Tower, a
IO-story, air-conditioned residence hall
for men.
Quipping during introductions, Dr.
Doran referred to a recently announced
cut in appropr'iations for state universities.
"We will take our cut and get along,''
he said with a smile. "But this will be
the best meal you will be served here
Staff Photo
until July 1, 1968."
Dr. Doran has enjoyed tremendous sucDR. ADRON DORAN
cess since he took over at Morehead in
l\lorehead president applauds a play
1954. There were 698 students when he
arrived, and the school had lost its accreditation ... More than 6,100 students
by Don Buehler and a perfect kick by now are enrolled from 89 Kentucky counWalt Murphy.
ties, 40 states and 23 foreign countries
They called it "Governor's Day," but . . . The school has become a fully ac- '
witil two chances for a governor to show, credited univeTsity and is growing so fast.
both failed . . . And that was a shame- that old-timers wouldn't recognize it.
because Eastern's comeback was fit for
Since Dr. Doran's arrival, the rocki
a king.
hills on the north side of U.S. Highwa3
Both teams fought as only Eastern and 60 have flowered with numerous, colorfu~
Morehead can battle when they face each high-r~se buildings, which have cost rnor~
other ... There wasn't a spectator who than $31,000,000.
dared leave before the final gun.
New Football Stadium-This was m3i11
first visit to the new football field and
stands. which were completed last year,
The stadium seats 10,000 and houses th~
offices of the football coaches and a largt1
conference room.
, Standing high overlooking the ne~
' complex are many of the newest campus
buildings, including the splendid four.
structure women's residence halls-Mig~
non Tower, Mjgnon Hall, Mignon Wes~
and Mignon East.
the city havinr.: the largcsL number of stu- Stale. A daut;!hler, Kay, is a Murray
Pronunciation-Even a sports writer
dcn ls here is Louisville
cheerleader. At home, the Garrotts have
can·t put his fOot on a college campus
Probably because Dr, Doran comes a two-year-old son.
without learning something ... I learned
from Win~o in Gravr.s County, this far.
"They wrote a movie about us," Mo1-ris
by hearing Dr. Doran introduce his wife
western Kentucky county (more than :185
at lunch that Mignon is pronounced withmiles away J is represented by nine stu. said with a smile. "They call it, 'H's
out the ":;," something like "Muh-NON."
dent~. as well as by 10 [acuity and staff Never 1'00 Late.'··
The view from the sundeck atop Mfg.
membc•rs.
M_orris is a former Harlan, Ky .. and St.
non Tower is breathtaking ( even without
LoUts newspaperman who now looks after
'H's Nt•ver 1'00 Lale' One member Morcheacl's public relations in the ab.
See RUBY'S REPORT
of lhe i;taff i<; 1\l(Jrris (1\1. C.) Garrott of sencc of Riiy Hornback, who is studying
Mnyf1d_cl. Ile and his pretty. wife ha\'e for hi · doclor·s degree at Indiana Uni·
n .on. Sten\ 111 graduate school at l\lurray \'crsit)· ,

Guice Lightens 'Gray' Day
Continued 1-"rom Page C 1
the girLs sunl>athini;, a~ Lhey are expected
to b(' doini:; Lhcre during the spring and
ummcr).

Ccmvt·nient 'Rmul
lhings l,oui ,·ille Closer-lntcrstate
Ci4. which I open to within W 1ml, s. of
M•H C'hC'au, brmg,, tlw u111ver~it , much
l'IMcr to Lou1s\lll . Lillll• wonder that

n
I

Courier·J ournaJ Sports Editor

. MOREHEAD, Ky.-It was a "Gray"
day for Eastern Kentucky's football team
here yesterday until Jim Guice went for
broke in the fourth quarter.
Then the sun broke through. The clirna.'<ing game with Morehead ended in
a 7-7 tie and Eastern held its first outright Ohio Valley Conference championship in 13 years.
The "Gray" pall, which hung over fa.
vored Eastern when the players trooped
to the dressing room at the half, was
caused by an explosive 36-yard touch' down run 1aite in the second quarter
by Tommy Gray, senior Morehead halfback.
The contest, watched by an almost capacity crowd in Morehead's bright new
stadium, went grinding through frustrations and p,unt exchanges into the final
quarter before Eastern reached its moment of truth.
Eastern found itself in a position that,
earlier in the game, might have called
for a punt. It was the fourth down and
12 yards to go on Morehead's 34-yard
line ... It was now or never.
Guice took the ball and dropped back
•.. Dewey Baker slipped downfield, and
Guice passed expertly to him . . . Baker
jumped high and took the ball for a gain
of 18 yards, and Eastern had the opportunity it needed ... Two plays later, the
game was deadlocked on a touchdown

-

I
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as ern Tied
by
Morehead
7
-7
but
Wins
Title
7
'

//,11,.

few tears shed by Morehead fans over
the speedster's departure. A muscular
young man by the name of Lewis Rogan
MOREHEAD, Ky.-Tommy who?
made them forget all about Gray.
Tommy Gray, perhaps the finest runRogan you see has three more seasons
·1lini back ever ta play football for More'
'
lead State University, made the last start
4f his collegiate career yesterday.
Statistics
Eastern Morehead
And Tommy did himself proud, comFirst downs
• •••• ••• • •••••
12
13
Ing through with a 36-yard touchdown Rushing yardage • .•••.•••
74
233
Passing
yardage
•
•.
•••••
_____
_
••
131
11
t'l1l1 that gave Morehead a 7-7 tie with
Passes ... - ------- •
__ .. _ •. 13-J0.4
1-5-0
Bastern Kentucky.
Ponls
• . . ...
•••••••••• 6-28
11 -28
Still, after it was all over, there were ~~~~,~~~lz:
2g
~

of play remaining. And if he occasionally
does as well as he did against Eastern
there will be continuous joy in More~
head.
Until yesterday, Rogan had spent most
of his time on the bench-watching and
learning. Such is the fate of most freshman football players.
Last Monday, though, Morehead coach
Guy Penny cast an eye toward the future
and decided he was going to make Rogan
his regular tailback.
·
So the 6-foot, 209-pounder from North

By GARY SCHULTZ
CourllNGUl'IIII I Tilnll 511ft Writer
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Staff Photo by Thoma, v . Miller Jr,

against Eas i.crn .

Lewisburg, Ohio, started against Eastern.
And now-what's he going to do for an
encore?
Rogan carried the ball 39 times-three
more attempts than the Ohio Valley
Conference record set last year by Austin
Peay's John Ogles-and accumulated 134
yards.
"I'll never forget this day," he said a
few minutes after the game.
Eastern never will either.
The Richmond team wrapped up its
first undisputed OVC championship since

1954. But there were no smiling faces in

its locker room afterward.
'·Look at them," said Eastern coach
Roy Kidd. "You'd think we lost the game
and had not won the conference championship."
Although he tried his best to hide it,
Kidd was as disappointed as his players.
When someone came up to offer con0 0 G 7-7
EASTERN KENTUCKY ....• __
_ D 7 0 0-7
MOREHEAD STATE
Morehead-Gray, 36, run (Clark kick) . Easlern-

Buehler, 7, pass from Guice (Murphy kick).

Atlendana-::8...allQ

gratulations on Eastern v. inmng the
crown, he retorted:
" ... But what a way to win it!"
Eastern finished OVC play with a 5-();2
won-lost-tied record. Western demolished
Murray 42-19 yesterday but had to settle
for second place with a 5-1-1 mark.
The Jack of joviality in the Eastern
locker room was, of course, caused by

See RIVALS DEADLOCK
Page C 2, Cot 1

Morehead No. 1?
That Suits }f,;_!ght
1

Ry LOU YOUNKIN
caurlor•Journ11 & TlmH Stall Wrl!tr

Morehead State University has been
picked bv most obsernrs to be the Oluo
Valley Conference basketball kingpin this
season, a fad whkh surprises c1>ach Bob
\\'right but doesn't disturb him.
"! don't know II hat these people base
their predictions on," \\'right said. "I
guess ifs because we have four pretty
good players back from last season. But
the,e pre,season predictions don't mean
too much.
"Besides," the former Ashland High
coach continued, •·if 11c have such great
personnel returning, why don't we ever
get anybody on the All-OVC team~
"But I'll tell you this. ll these people
are trying to put the monkey on my
back. !'II take it. I'd just like to win
the conference championship as easily."

Tied for 2nd Last Year

They've won the chumiln,hip the hist
two )'ears and they'll be tough again .
ll they' re not way up there this year,
lh£•y su,·e could be Ln the next few
seasons when. that freshm,on group thc,y
have comes ol age,''
Another team Wright rcspct'ts is Tennc•ssce Tech.
"!'111 not saying this jusl because we
play them in the tournament," he said
"but they could start a front line 0 /
a 7.footer at center and two 6-8 guys
at the forwards. That, ol course, could
ge a big problem."
Here's the schedule of Frirlay's OVC
tourney games at Nashville (times are
CentrnJ Standard): I p.m.-Morehead vs.
Tennessee Tech; 3 p.m.-Eastcrn Kentucky vs. Middle Tennessee.
The semifinals will be at J and 3
p.m. Saturday, with the title game set
for 8 p.111.

Eastern Kentucky's home game Dec.
Morehead, which finished in a threeway tie for second place last season 9 against Dayton, which finished second
to
UCLA in the NCAA tournament last
behind Western Kentucky, opens Friday
afternoon in the first game of the OVC ~eason, has been switched to Dec. 8
tournament against Tennessee Tech in 1n Richmond at 8 p.m. (EST).
The game was moved up so more
Xash,ille's )lunicipal A u d i tori um.
Wright's team has been plagued in pre- !ans could see the Eastern Kentucky
football team play Ball State in the
season drills by injuries.
")fo coach is really ready to open Grantland Rice Bowl game at Murfreesa season," Wright said. "but we may boro, Tenn., Dec. 9.
be a little less than ready than normal.
We don't have anybody hurt too seriously, I hope, but we·ve had more I.ban
our share of charley horses, sprained
ankles and the like."
Among the wounded is 6,foot-6 junior
forward Willie (Hobo) Jack.son, who suf.
1ered a twisted knee Nov. 18 and hasn't
worked out with the team since. Then
there are guards Mike Tarry (charley
horse) and Randy Williams (toe injury).
Tarry was expected to be a starting
guard, with Williams right behind him.
Veteran guard Danny Cornett, a 6-fooler, may wind up with a starling job .
" He's been looldng real good in practice
lately," Wright said.
Either 6-5 Jerry Umberger or 6·3 Ron
By LOU YOUNKIN
Gathright, both sophomores, could be
Courltr•Journ1l & Times Staff Wrller
at forward if Jackson doesn't recover
MOREHEAD, Ky.-Let's see, what was
in time.
It Morehead State University basketball
Gathright. the form er Louisville Thom.
coach Bob Wright was saying?
as Jefferson High star, has impressed
What he said earlier this week was,
Wrtght with his potential. 'Ile just recent"We are an entirely different ball club
ly Joined the team following the football
season,
without Willie Jackson in there."
Sure of starting berths are 6-6 forward
J aekson, Morehead 's 6-foot-6 star, sat
Larry ,Jordan, 6·8 center Lamar Green
l!ut last night's game against Marshall
and 6·2 guard J erry Conley. All are
University
with a knee injury and Wright
veterans.
was correct.
."I kind of hate to say this," Wright
Mid, "but Green, who had a knee operalllallet Gets Clincher
tion th,., su mm er, is one ot the few
players we hav e who hasn't been hurt.
~though playing 100 per cent better
I hope th is rl oesn·t put the ' kiss of
tha?o it did m losing to eventual champion
death' on h.im ."
Tennessee Tech last weekend in the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament, l\loreEan Tennessee To Be Strong
head lost a touirhie 79-78 on John J\lalli,t's
tip.in with seven srconds to play,
Wright, whose team wo n 16 of 24
U mea last winter, picks Eas t Tennessee
The game attracted 5,500 fan<, about
'" the team to beat in the OVC - if he
ha!( o{ them Marshall followers from
gr.f,• th," mo nkey o ff his hack.
Hunlington, W. Va., 60 miles east of
Do~. 1 ovrrlook Eastr rn Ken tucky,
here.
eit,?er, he "81d. ''That's a team to watch.
Morehencl, with Larry Jordan and Jerry
A nd then there's Western Kentucky.
Co11Jey hitllng consistently from long
range and wilh Jordan, Lamar Gre~n and
Ron Gathright controllin!( the rehound.,,
led hy •.~ many as nine points Jn the se.ennd half before Marshall retaliated to win
Jt.s second game in as many starts.

'Late Marshall Tip-\
Edges Morehead
U,c.,!.1

Mallet's Only Basket!
Kenturklan, Roh Redd or Louisville
and George Stone of Col'ington led the
Marshall con,phack. Stone finished wtth
25 point.a and Redd with 23, hut II was
Mallet's oni)' basket of the game 1hat
won It.
Most of the r,c!lement wa, packed Into
t.hP final two minutes. Oalhri~bt. a sopho,
more Crom l .oulsvflle Thoma, ,TefCerson
High, who had missed six nr Ills firsl ri~hl.
free throw~. aank two from the line wllh

l :53 remaining to give Morehead a 71Vi4
lead.
But nine seconds later Tony D'Antoni
hit a pair for Marshall to make it 78-76.
Then with 28 seconds to play Redd. a
Fern Creek product, sank the first on a
one-and-one situation but missed the second and Jordan rebounded for Morehead.

The Lile of A Coach!
The ball was slapped away from Jor-

dan, but teammate Conley came up with
it. Conley, however, was called for charging with 17 seconds left and Marshall
took possession.
D'Antoni missed a 15-footer but Mallet
tipped it in and Morehead lost the ball
on the ensuing throw-in.
"Bo)'," said Wright. ''th<' Ii re of a
conch. This is somethinl(. I lhought we
had them but we Jost our poise and
made too many mistake~:·
Wrigbt, a Marshall graduate, said
that Jackson's knee has not responded\
to treatment as well as had been hoped
and that he dirin't know when his rebounding and scoring ace would be able
to play. Jackson hasn't worked out since
Injuring his knee Nov, 18.
Elli• Jolmson Pleased

•·Thi.!C W:t.!C a good on~ to win." said
Marshall coach Ellls Johnson, a former
Morrhead coarh. "The boys really fought
for this one. I wouldn't ~ay they played
ton well, but wr: won."
,Tordan scored 2,~ poi.nt5 for Morehead
and Conte,· had 21. Green hauled down
22 rehound, and Jordan and Gathright
13
M~~~head outrehounr!ed Marshall 70.50
hul the winner< had the better shooting
percent.age, 42.3 to 35.3. The gam•'s t,ip
markmsan was Manhall'• Redd, who connected on 10 or 14 faeld-goal attempts.

Sporl8 on the Air
RADIO
f.;f.0

p.m.-Afluaduet roee, WXVW.

11.SO p .nt.-K•ntucky•Xa•ftir l,othtltoll#
WINN.

1:40 11.111.-U of L·Kontcu ltcuhtltoll. WAVL

Morehead Clips
-Marshall 83-82
" \lurshall gradual<'

SPKlll to TM Courl.,...J~urn~I

0

.And when you con~

. GT01' \1.~lt \las m•arly std,•r !he fad that we hnd 21 (ul'llovers
Hl Tl. f the bee 5 basketball ganm ;, llhout getting a ehance t</ shoot, we
aat replaihod
l.fore ca -- \\tth a couple of notable should hal'e bent them worse.'
l\[nrshall. whost' only prt•vim1~ lu!-is was
difJ°ren n:\h111i: )!orrheau, a 79·78 lost•r 7fVi3 at J<:itslt,rn Kcntuck)', ,outrebound,•d 1
ti~ "earlier ,,ontest, turned. the tables its ~ucsl 51-47 and comn11ttetl . only JO 1t
'" , 11 ~!a.rshall 83-8:! Inst nigh\:
enors. But the dtfl\,rence was m shoot• l
b)
rehcacl guard Randy \\ tlllams, ing with Morehead hitting 50.7 per cent
"ho Ill "ured his knee in the fir:;l Marsh· fro;n the f,~ld to the West Virginians'
all gante did It again. But last ,11ghl he 395
rctDJUred his knee by leaping off !he
Lamar Gre,•n, who fouled out with
b('nch to cheer a teammate's basket.
Other than that, It was a typical )fore- four seconds lo play, led Morehead In
rebounding
with 19. Allen had 18 for
head-Marshall basketball game: Close and
Marshall whieh L~ coached by former
bard-fought
Morehead, whkh has now won three Morehead coach Ellis Johnson.
Stone, a Covington Grant 1:{igh product,
. a row and is 3-2 for the sea~on.. led
:!ost of thr first half before Lows_vtlli~ took game scoring honors with 28 pomts.
Bob Redd scored on a layup with -2 Jordan led a balanced Morehead attack,
,,•conds left and George Stone on a 20- which saw all five starters hit in double
footer with one second to go to give figures, with 19 points.
Marshall a 4H1 halftime advantage.
MAA:SHALL 82
.

t~~ fl

P layer-

FG
Tl
8

Slone

rornett r.;,.es )lorehead Lead

Redd
Altcn

Wtlh ll:53 to play, Danny Cornetts
25.footer put .Morehead b.ack on top 5857 Then w1tb 5:06 rema,mng. two free
tnrows b) Larry Jordan gave the ns1tors

D'Antonl
Davidson
DaW$On
Hall
Totals

a ~~~·~""!hen Marshall, losing for the
<erond tlDle in seven stans, struck back.
B3Skets bJ Redd and Stone and a threcJ>C' 1ter by Bob Allen tied the score with
~:39 to go, but Jordan's field goal 13
seconds later put ~Iorehead in the lead
for goOG
.
Cornett hit two free throws with 25
,ceonds to play and after Redd tipped
one 1n with 14 seconds left, Cornett
added t1>0 more from the line with 11
seconds showing on the clock for an 83.79
lead

'Came to Win - and Did'
Allen sank one free throw with four
seconds remaining and Stone tapped in
the other one to complete the scoring.
··we came up here to win and we did,"
said happy Morehead coach Bob Wright,

,.--
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0.2
16
5-6
11

8
0
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18
0-0
0
2-3
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Galhriltht Le.ids )1orebcad

Billy Chumbler and Dick Cunnin1ham,
the only twQ returnN~S Crom last year's
club, were ~he main cogs ln the Murray

trhtmph.

<-humblt!r.

a

U·fo0t

guard,

J!COr<d 22 points while the 6· 10 Cunning.

ham had 21 point.a and 2.1 rebounds.
Cunnlnuharn ranks , 'o. 3 nationally in
reMund,nc.
An<t Murray v.-a, a complete m~trr
of the board1 1ga1n:,t a Morehr>ad team
l!'1a; WC"lt IDlfl lhe r:ame ra11ked a~ the
o.ation i sceond beo..t reboundh1g team
tu:-ray
5!) reboun,j_,, tr,
17 i:.u It d down
only
for thri l1>aer ~ l amr1r Green.

I

Specfal to The CourJer.J'ournar

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-<::oach Bob
Wright received good news from more
than one source last night as his Morehead State University b'a.sketball team
captured an 81-77 victory over Austin
Peay in an Ohio Valley Conference game.
For one thing, center Willie (Hobo)
Jackson made his longest appearance

Morehead by 83-67
SPtti1I to TII• Cour1tr·Jovrn•f

7

Morehead Clips
Austin Peay 81-77

iIOt Murray Masters
MURRAY. Ky.-Murray State was a
virtual unknown before the basketball
sca50n began, but it sure isn't now.
Last rught. playing co-favorite ll!orehead in an Ohio Valley Conference game,
Murray had little trouble in rolling to
an 83~ triumph.
It was the •eevnd OVC victory In as
many gam,,. !or Murray and its eighth
of the sea,on against three losses. Morehead, now 3.3 over all is O·l in the

3.5

who was tied for seventh in the U.S. in
rebounding, cculd collect only four
against the muscular Cunningham. Soph-

omore Ron Gathright Jed Morehead in
rebounding with l l.
Murray bolted to a 41-25 halftime lead
and increased its margin lo 66-42 with
9 minutes and 42 seconds to play when
the reserves took over. But when Morehead ran off 10 straight points to cut its
deficit to 66·52, Murray coach Cal Luther
sent his first team back in.
Claude Virden and Tom Moran had
18 and 15 points, respectively, for
Murray.
Jerry Conley and Larry Jordan had
14 point. apiece for Morehead and Green
and Danny had 13 each.
Murray hit 34 or 69 •hot, Cor 49.3 per
cent while Morehead hit 27 of 73 for a
chilly 37 per cent.

of the season and came through with
16 points and seven rebounds.
Jackson, slowed by a knee injury
sustained Nov. 20, entered the contest
with eight minutes remaining in the
first half and went on to hit seven of
11 field-goal attempts and two free
throws.
/
Wright also was cheered by lllorehead's display of depU1.
Jordan Held to 4 Points

The team's leading scorer, forward!
Larry Jordan, was held. to four points
-about 16 below his average. But the
slack was taken up by Jerry Conley,
Ron Gathright, Lamar Green and Da,uiy
Cornett.
Conley lead the Morehead attack with
21 points, connecting on 10 of 20 from
the field. Gathright collected 16 points
and 13 rebounds, and Green tallied 14
points and pulled down 13 rebounds.
Cornett totaled 10 points, with six of
them comi:ng in the final 80 seconds.
Wright Leads AusUn Peay

After leading by 14 on several OC·
casions, Morehead's advan.lage stood
at 10 points (73-63) with 31, minutes
to go. Then A ustiu Peay, behind the
sharp shooting of former Louisville
Central star Howard Wright, narrowed
it to 75-71.
Thars when Cornell went to work.
His 19,foofer with 57 setonds remaining
put Morehead out of reach at 79-73.
Wright fopped all scorers with 30
points. 1'he sophomore guard fired in 11
of 21 fielders 11:nd cighl of nine free
throws.
'
Austin Peay, now 4-5 over-all and 0.2

in OVC play, had a 45-41 rebounding
edge !llld sank 30 of N shots !or 40.5
per cent.
lllorchead put in 34 of 71 attempts
for 47.9 per cent The ,·iclory evened
the Kentuckians' conference record at
1,1 and upped their over-all mark lo 4·8.
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Murray Nips
Tech 92-91;
M'head Wins

{

16,

1968
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Jack son 'Old Self'

S,eclal to Th• Courl.r-Journ1I

Tenness.-e Tech, whkh had lost scYen
of eight games since wmnmg the Oh10
Vallev Conference Basketball ~onrna·
ment"last month in Na<h,·ille, had it., best
shooting night of the season.
And Tenne:see Tech outrebounded an
opponent for the first tune tlus season ..
But Tennessee Tech h3s now lost eight
of its last nine game,.
That's because Murray, winning its
th OYC ~ame in as many starts, came
behind Saturda,· night in_ the last
minute to get past Tech 02-91 in Cooke·
,ille. T en.n.

f

f~~::i

Chumbler's Free Throws Do It
Tom Moran. the game·s leading scor:er
with 22 points, hit from close range with
30 seconds to play to put ~urray ahead
90-89 and Billy Chumbler s two free
throws with seven seconds left '\\Tapped
up Murray's 10th ,·ictory of the season
in 13 games.
Tennessee Tech hit 40 of 79 shots for
50 6 per cent and outrebounded Murray
5147, but it made only 1~ of 19 free
throws as tbe visitors won 1t at the foul
line.
Murray, which made 33 of 73 from the
field for 42.9 per cent, converted 26 of
39 free shots.
Dick Cunningham. a 6-foot-10 senior,
had 21 points and 16 rebounds and. 6-5
sophomore Claude Virden had 16 pomts
for the winners.
Tech now 4-8 for the season. was led
by sophomore Ron Sutton's 21 points and
13 rebounds.
.
In other OVC games Saturday rught,
!,forehead put down :-.liddle Tenne,;s':e
84-69 and East Tennessee edged Attstin
Peay 83-80.
Jllorehead Pulls Away

Homestanding Morehead built a 16pomt lead in the first half, but Middle
Tennessee trimmed it to two at 58-56
with 91., minutes to play before coach
Bob Wright's charges pulled away again.
Jer..-y Conley was A.forehead's top
scorer v.ith 21 points, but teammates
Lar..-y Jordan and Lamar Green chipped
In with 20 apiece. Jordan, the team's
leading scorer. was benched for poor
play lasi week and he didn't get in
until the game was 12 minutes old.
Green, a 6-8 junior, snatched 27 rebounds as Morehead whipped Middle
Tennessee on the boards 71-41. Morehead, now 2-1 in the OVC' and 5-3
over all, hit 31 or 86 from the field
for 45.6 per cent.
Middle Tennessee, 2-2 in league play
and 7-3 for the season, connected on
25 of 63 for 40.2 per cent. Willie Brown.
the corrfrrcnce's leading scorPr with a
22.6-point average, led the losers with
19 points.
Austin Peav lost for the 10th straight
time at Jobnson City. but East Teru1ess1•e
had lo come from behind lo record its
i;,acond OVC victory against onP lci,s.
Harley Swift's basket with 2:45 to play
finally put East Tennes ·cc ahead to
Elay 75-74
Ho" ard Wright, a 1}2 sophom" ,, from
Louis,·iUf& Central lhgh School. sc.,rcd
17 of his game bigh 3:! points in the hrst
half as Au.slin Peay took n 80-34 lea,! at
the intermi:lsion. Wright has Bcored »2
points in three cQnferen!'c games, all or
whi<:h Aust,n l'eay h $ lost
Ernie Sims' 21 points and 17 rebounds
helped E.ast Tennessee boost its o, c,r-ali
rccortl to 7 3. Austin Peay 1s now 4 6.

Morehead Rips
Western 88- 72
I

SPecl1I to The Courier.Journal

Wright also had special praise for
MOREHEAD, Ky. - "It looked like
the old Hobo," said Morehead State guards Jerry Conley and Danny Cornet·
"They
handled Western's pre~ beauti
University basketball coach Bob Wright fully," he
said.
after last night's game.
Morehead shot 57.5 per cent fron,
But it didn't look like the old Western
the field, hitting 34 of 66 shots, i1
Kentucky.
With Willie (Hobo) Jackson scoring boosting its conference won-lost recon
to
3-1. Jordan, who hit 7 of 10 shol
30 points and collecting 19 rebounds,
from the field, added 20 points for th"
Morehead sped to an
winners. Conley contributed 15, Cornet
88-72 victory over the
10 and Lamar Green 9.
defending Ohio ValJordan also had 14 rebounds an
ley Conference chamGreen 11 as Morehead outreboJinde,
pions before a deWestern
59-36. Smith had 10 rebound
lighted crowd of
and Chapman seven for Western, whic:
5,500 fans.
made only 29 of 75 shots from th
It was the third
field for 39.1 per cent.
straight loss all
Smith scored 14 points and Butch Kau of them conference
man 13 for Western, which suffere,'
games-for Western,
its fifth loss in 13 games over-all an
which also won the
it.s third setback in four conference start
1965-66 OVC title.
Morehead has a 6-3 over-all recon
Jackson, a 6-foot-7
Willie Jackson
including
three straight victories.
junior who has been
KENTUCKY 72
hampered by a knee injury all season, WESTERN
MOREHEAD r
Plaver
FG FT ,T P
Pl1ver
FG FT T
had scored only 32 points in six previous ChaPm-an --12 5-S 29 Jackson
•••• 12
6-10 3·
--- •••• 6
2·5
appearances before last night's outburst. Smith
Banks _______ J
0-0 1'
2 Green
Jordan _______
------1
6-8 2
3
3-7
Kaufman
____
5
3-3 13
But Jackson's production was nearly Hendrick ___ 2 3-4 7 Conley ------1 1-2 1
11
equaled by Western•s Wayne Chapman,
t!
~ 2~ ~~~~~Feht··:::i
who scored 29 points before fouling Fawcett--====J
Umberger ••• 1
1·1
_____ J 0-0
out with 27 seconds to p:l.ay. Chapman
..::::J 1l:~ J Tot111 ... _34 20.33 , .
joined his teammates yesterday after- Hl~otals
Ha Iftime-Morehead 38-36,
Attencfance-5,500.
noon after returning from Owensboro,
where his father died Saturday nigh;t.

r~:~rr

Fawcett Ties It
For a while, Western must have had
visions of a repeat of Saturday's 99-69
loss at Eastern Kentucky, a game in
which it trailed by a 54-14 mal."'gin at
one time.
Morehead sprinted off to 13-3 and
15-5 leads, but Western caught up at
24-all on Mike Fawcett's 25-footer. More.
head then edged to a 38-36 halftime
lead.
Baskets by Greg Smith gave Western
ties at 38 and 40-alJ early in the second
haU and a five-footer by Rich Hendrick
put Western on top for the only time
at 42~0 with 18 minutes, 48 second,s
remaining,
But a 15:footer by Morehead's Larry
Jordan and Lamar Green's tip with 16:08
left gave the home team the lead for
good at 44-42 and Morehead steadily
pulled away from there. Its biggest lead
was the final 16-point margin.
'/;mart Game' - Wright
"'!'his was a nice one to win" Wright
said. "I'd never beaten Wcsto~n hcfore,
and_ no!le. of. these boys had, cilhcr."
Wright
toach , 1s in his third season as Mwchead
, "_I I hough( we pla.vcd real well"
\~ ngh t continued. "1 thought the boys
pl;iycrl a smart game."

OVC Standing&

12-Year-Old Bowls 300;
He's the Youngest Yet
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP)-Twelveyear-o!d Dale Mesenbrink did somethin1Sundar that most bowlers never ac
compllsh in a lifetime. He rolled ~
perfect game.
The Milwaukee YOUngster ran the 1~
straight strikes in practice at the Echo"
Bowl. The American Bowling Congress
said he was the youngest bowler in history to shoot a 300 game.
The youngest shooter previously listed
was 13·Year-old Billy Bybee oi Lon r
Beach, Calif., who shot a perfect game
Nov. 29, 1964.
The 5-foot-4, 180-pound Mesenbrink.
who call~d hin_iseli very_ lucky, got cross
over stnkes in the fifth, eighth and
ninth frames. But when a newsm.an
told him no apologies were necessa:rv
for crossovc1· st rlkcs, he said, "That',
what lhcy told me . . • the trick fa
to knock them alt down."
!le o~ened with a 181 game ancl
clos<'d with the same total for a seric:;
count of 61:i2.

oe
h
d' Hopes With 81-76 Win
crowd off 500 which aaw the Kentuckians and 6-8 Larry Jordan-were slowed by
foul problems. Each finished with four
East TftUlessee led 83-47 with 10 1/2 personals.

Dffrl.Y pull it out.

Con!ey led Morehead in defeat with
minutes to play before the shooting of
Jerey Conley put Morehead back in the 23 potnts, with Jackson contributing 14
tame. With 1:18 remaining, two free
throws by Bobby Hile trimmed the Ea t
Tennessee lead to 78-76.
But the home team then went into
a tall and Mike Kretzer' two fret• shol~
with 15 seconds to go wrapped it up
80-76. Harley Swift put thc icing on
the cake with another free throw with
fl,e seconds left.
Morehead"s three big men-6-foot-8 Lamar Green, 6-7 Willie (Hobo) Jackson

&!Jd Jorda!1 and sophomore Ron Gathright 11 apiece.
Green had 10 rebounds and Gathright
8 for Morehead, which was outrcboundcd
52-46.

Kretzer, a sophomore, led East Tennessee on the boards with 13 rebounds.
And t_he 6:5 so_phomore chipped in with
20 points 1n his finest varsity performa!1ce. It was needed since center Ernie
Suns scored only eight points and had
but three rebounds before fouling out.

Swift led all scorers with 23 points.
East Tennessee hit 31 of 63 shots
from the field for 47.7 per cent to More.
head's 31 of 75 for 41.3 per cent. The
d1ffcr!nce was at the foul line, where
the wmners sank 19 of 30 tries to Morehead's 14 of 23.
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bounding as well as I can and my defense
hasn't been too good."
In Eastern, Morehead will go up against
the nation's best rebounding team and
the No. 1 individual rebounder in 6-7
Garfield Smith.
•·we should be up there in rebounding,
too," Jordan said. "We just haven't re- ,
bounded like we can this season. I don't :
know why. We have good height and !
good jumpers."
1
With Jordan in the front line are
junior center Willie (Hobo) Jackson and
6-8 junior forward Lamar Green. And he- I
hind them is 6-3 sophomore Ron GathBoth on Losing Streaks
right of Louisville Thomas Jefferson I
~/
Morehead. with a 6-5 record after two High.
straight losses, has a 3.3 conference rec- . .
o.rz.'dRonn.s
e'a_l \Jgood,
ball pla1er,"
ord compared to Eastern's 3-2 mark. East·· ··
ern, which has a 7.7 over-all record, has
lost four 1n a row.
"But only one of those four losses w a , · s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in the conference." :\lorchcad coach Bob
Wright pointed out. ''Both of our Jo3ses
By LOU YOUNKIN

Murray State University hopes to protect its half-game lead in the Ohio Valley
Conference basketball race when it plays
host to Austin Peay tonight.
And second-place East Tennessee will
be hoping for the best when it plays at
Tennessee Tech.
But perhaps the biggest battle of the
night will unravel in Morehead where
Eastern Kentucky and Morehead will be
fighting for their lives in the OVC in their
traditional rivah'y.

6-71
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has always bt~n a big onr, tonight's r.umc e,uo1oq '01poJ •uo!'n!w•uoJ, pHds·, '8·A

means something extra to Morehead cup 3181.LUANO) l:lll18WVl:I 99,
tam Larry Jorrlan , a 6 foot-0 senior from
MllN 3>111
Londonbcrry, ()h,o.
"I'm a llttl~ d!~appointcd in our r r < ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
ord to date," Jordan sairl n-slerday. •·we
I"
hnd a learn meeting Thunc!ay night ",th:,
$
O(!t the coaehcs om! talked things over
~,uo

68 l

\\ ~ clrt'l~letl if \\'f'·rc going lo comr bnc-k' •omui a10PJ1 J..uow ••,o,q .•• ,,... 0 d ·OupHU
we re going to have, to do it now \Ve . ·i 1~Mod •uo1n1w,uoJ1 ,i1owo111\.1J 'au,eua &LA
•f~?rd lo lo. c any more games.
can
dO!OHVH MOOO·i ·a·n OMOj 99,
As for the rivalry with l·:astt·rn, nur
M3N 3>111

main c·oncrrn 1s thnt tlrey'rc alwnrl uf '" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
ln the confrrencp, That"s the mam rc.sson
we want to b<.:at them.,

S 69s

lr Jor'"tnn and ti-2 Junior cuar1l Jt'rry Con,
J..1uo ·d1g11s iu1u
:;{ ahTr~ thr. Morchrad &c·oring lcad(•r. ••~o,q JaM.od 1bu1,H11 .111Mod ·uo 1n 1w,uDJJ
11ou.io1no •Ou1uoi11puo, J10 •eu10ue 8·r\
~ ~\
av,•rat,;rs.
But
Jordan
t>lill
5
"l'vi, bcr•n scoring all rir,ht;• snit! Jor. IV03S IIOOO·t ,.98,. 31l80WS010 z,,
<lnn. the only <·ntor who oec much nctlon
MllN 1>111
for lllorl'iirnd, "hut l haven't uc,•n re.

:'at~ fi~;?

J.,\RRY JOIIIIAN
'l\' t1 don'l have any more tlme'
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Couri~r-Journal & Tlmn Staff Writer

An,l while thr Eabtern-Morc-hracl s('ric~
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l\luri·ay Defends OVC Lead at Home;
East Tennessee, Western on Road

were conforencc gamrs.''
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Time for Comeback Is Now,
Says Morehead's Jordan
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Morehead Hits 59%

011e

We Needed'

Tops Eastern 89-80
BY LOU YOUNKIN
Caurltr:,ourn1I &. Timu Sta.ff Writer

!OREHEAD, Ky.-Across ~e stTeel
from Robert Laughlin Gymnasium ts _a
restaurant which last night put up lh1s
sign:
··Eagles vs. Eastern Colonels, mine
meat pi, 19 cents."
Not only did someone not know how
to spell (or maybe he ran out of e's), but
he wasn't much of a basketball prognosticator either.
Morehead's Eagles did not make mince
meat of the Eastern Kentucky University
Colonels.
Even so. Morehead did win the Ohio
Valley Conference basketball strug_gle
89-80, thereby keeping alive its OVC ~1tle
hopes-and winning coach Bob Wright
was well satisfied.
·we Needed Thls One'

two years, hit 5 of his 7 shots from lhe
field.
"I think Hiles will start for us when
we play Austin Peay," Wright said.
Eastern, losing its fifth straight game
and its eighth in 15 for the season, was
led by 5-11 sparkplug guard Bobby Washington, who popped in 10 of 19 from
the field-mostly from long range-and
finished with 29 points.
Garfield Smith, 6-7 center who is the
nation's leading rebounder, had 12 rebounds and 21 points when he fouled out
with 3:49 remaining and Morehead in
the lead 79-74.
Jackson, who led Morehead in re;
bounding with 11, was asked how it fel
to play the nationally-recognized Smith
to a virtual standstill.
"It surprised me," said the 6-7 Jackson.
Eastern coach Strong, looking at the
statistics, explained his team's third
OVC loss in six outings:
"They shot 59 per cent."
Simple as pie.

"This was a real good one to win," he
said after his team's fourth conference EASTERN KENTUCKY to
MOREHEAD If
victory against three losses. "We needed
Pl•Yor
FG FT TP
Player
FG FT TP
2'-2 1o
Lvnch ....... 2
0-0
~ Green _ ..... 4
this one in the worst way."
1·1
13
WOOds ....... 0
2·3
2 Jordan ______ 6
Smith
.....
6
9·17
21
·-·· 9
6· 11 2A
In the early going, it looked as if More- Washington 10 9·10 29 Jocl<son
1
head might make a prophet of the sign- Coleman ___ 7 .,..-' 18 ~ ~
~
... 1
0-0
2
writer. The hosts bit their first eight j~~·y .. ::::J &:& & Gathright
HIies ••••••. 5
l>-8 16
Tot•ls ... 21 24-34 ao
Totals ..... 36 17-27 19
shots and cruised to a 24-10 lead in the
Halftime-Eastern 42--41.
first seven minutes.
Attend1nc1-5,200.
Then Morehead went over five minutes
without a point and Eastern was back
in the ball game 24-22.
Two free throws by Garfield Smith
six seconds before halftime gave Eastern
its first lead 42-4L And a short jump shot
be Boyd Lynch 28 seconds into the second half put coach Guy Strong's club
ahead 44-41.
But a three-point play by Morehead's
Willie (Hobo) Jackson tied it at 44-all
and a 20.footer by Danny Cornett put
'Morehead ahead to stay 48-46 with 8
minutes, 20 seconds to play.
It was close the rest of the way, but
Eastern couldn't bridge the gap. Morehead's biggest advantage in the second
half was lhe final score.

;ttt ·::.:·:~ i:o

)lorehead Shoots 59 Per Cent
With fiye players scoring in double
figures. Morehead sank 36 of 61 field
goal attempts for a blazing 59 per cent.
What's more, Morehead played the nation's top rebounding learn even on the
hoards 4646. Eastern hit 28 of 75 shots
for 39.3 per cent.
Jackson led Morehead to its seventh
victory in 12 games overall with 24
points. Jerry Conley chipped in with 20,
Bobby Hiles 16, Larry Jordan 13 and
Lamar Green 10. The 6-foot-8 Green
played only 41 seconds in two second-ha!!
appearances before fouling out.
"Hiles is really going to help us," said
Conley of the 6-foot sophomore guard
who wu playing only his third game
since becoming eligable after the semes•
ler break. "HP. is a real fine ball handler."
. And !!ilea wa, a pretty good scorer last
night, too, gcltlng 15 of his points in the
iccon.d half. Hiles, who played as a fresh,
man at the University of Kentucky and
hai;n't played competitively for ncnl'iy

....

49ers Sign_ V
No. 8 Choice/\
Morehead's Gray
Special to The Courier-Journal

MOREHEA_D, Ky.-Tommy Gray, one
of the greatest bac~s eyer to play at
M?rehead State University, has signed
with the San Francisco 49ers of the National Football League.
G):'aY, who gained 1,660 yards in 292
cames (a 5.6 average) during his four
seasons 011 the Morehead team, will report to the 49ers' training camp at St
Mary's, Calif., in July. Terms of the con~
tract were not disclosed.
"The 49ers have a special need for a
player of Tommy's ability," said Dick
Gallagher, .a scout for the club. "Because of Jus great speed, his quickness
and good hands, the 49ers most likely
wtl! use him for kickoff and punt returns."
GailagheT ~!so indicated that Gray,
San Francisco s No. 8 draft choice may
be used at flanker.
'
":V"e'r~ still far from settled at that
pos1t1on, he said. "And Tommy has as ,
good a chance at the job as anyone we
·
know of at the moment."

H(),"s

fl

l9er Now

1

TOMMY GRAY, a star tailba<'k
at Morehead the past four
se.ason~. signs a C'ontract to play
with the San Francisco 49ers.
Looking on is Dick Gallagher, a
scout for the National Football
League team.

Morehead Wallops
Austin Peay 88-67

I

, II, l

s,1cl1l to The Courier-Journal
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Conference basketball game here la.st

MOREHEAD, Ky.-Reserve D~Y
ni~1;;~ win upped Morehead's OVC reco~4
tt' deadly long-range sho~ting
.
to 5-3 and its over-all ~ark to 8-5. Ausf:
. ne aianced scoring attack carried !do1e- Peay
last-place team m .th~ league w.
te!d state _Universit~ to an
18 ~ark now stands 7-12 in all games.
over Austin Peay in an
.o
cfn~e~}
· The 6-foot Corne~t en_tered
MOREHEAD 87 with 14·24 remainmg in the
rrs
a
AUSTIN PE~'{. 66 FT TP
Playtr
FG ~1 Tl~
and
hit
·eight
of
nine
field-goal
attempts
Plaver
3-S
3 Jordan ----- l
3-,4
15
O
.3 12
Moore ------ 3
2-2
8 Green -----all from 13- to 22-foot range.
2
,
.9
Waller ----- 9
25
Jackson
---S
A
7
Wrl9ht ----- 0
2-2
2 Conley ---•- 6
8 -Also collecting 16 points for Morehead
-5 16
2· 2
Rollins ----- 0
5-8
s Hiles
--- 3
4
Youngtt ------ 7
5-6 19 Gathright - 2
~~
16
8
See BALANCED MOREHEAD
Burne
---- 1
4 Cornett ----a7
22
Miller ------ 20
Totals _____ 35 17·21
2i 34
Totals ·· -· ·
h
d 6629
Page C 3,. Col. 5
Halftime-More ea 4..- •

t8iJ7 ~~l~~~

•

tht

J,£

Attendancl-3,750.

~----

----- --- -- -

~Balanced Morehead Zips
Past Austin Peay 88-67
Continued from Page C I

,,

outrebounded 48-38. Green and Jacksoij, ,
each
grabbed 12 rebounds for Morehead.,.
were Larry Jordan and Jerry Conley.
Starring
for Austin Peay was a nativ~
Lamar Green pitched in 15 and Willie
Kentuckian,
Howard Wright of Louisville 1
Jackson came through with 12.
Morehead grabbed the lead for keeps (Central High). Wright pitched in a.,
with 11:21 left in the opening half when game-high 25 points-five above his averConley's 17.foot jump shot made the age-and pulled down 11 rebounds. Tht.,
6-2 sophomore hit nine of 22 fielders.
score 16-14.
and
seven free throws.
The winners then outscored Austin
Bob
Burnett chipped in with 19 points:
Peay 30-15 for a comfortable 46-29
for
Austin
Peay, which had only two,
halftime advantage. In the final 20 minplayers
in
double
utes, Austin Peay never came closer Morehead's five. figures compared with
than 14 points.
Thanks mainly to Cornett, Morehead •
shot a sizzling 52.2 per cent ( 35 of
67) from the field. Green was the home
team's second-best marksman with a 6·
for-11 effort.
Austin Peay, which connected on only
32.2 per cent of its field-goal tries, wa.s

ed Free Throw Is Key ~
As Morehead Jolts Murray 101-80
/.,1-3,

,t bad, it wouldn't have
gone in ao)way t:ecause it nru,: of( to the
the basket And

BY LOU TOUNIJS
~l&l1MN,Staff'M111r"

MOREHEAD, K.v.-Becau..oe one of its
best shooters mlss<'d a frtt throw by the
pro,erblal mile last . nigM, Mort"he_ad
State t:ni,ersity is still m the Oh Io
\'allev Confere~ basketball raet>.
Danny Cornett. a 72 per cent froothrow shooter. was sent I<> the line to
open the second balf after Murray roach
Cal Luther us bit mth a teclmlcal foul
at the end of the first half.
Coruett's foul shot c!JdD't even get to

j(

right.

in the confcrrnce standings ot .727
l8·3). East Tenness.., (7-2), a 100-74
winner over Middle Tennessee last night,
has a .778 winning percentage.

The poor free-tllrow attampt wa., ,o
far off th< mark that Cornett l:-roke out
"l think Cornett mjssiug the free
laughing. ,\nd so did his krunmates.
throw like that loosened us all up,"
) 1orehend then proceeded to turn a
said Morehead coach Bob Wright after41-40 hslftime lead into a 6441 advant, ward. "And for the fo•st time since !'Ve
age with a 23-1 burst in the opening 5\2 been coaching here. we finally nailed
m!nutes of the second half-and Murrav somebody to the wall."
was on its way to its third OVC loss in
11 ,tarts bra whopping 101-80 margin.
Morehead, increasing its OVC mark
The setback dropp('<l ~lurray to second to 6-3, led by 29 points at 81-52 with

8:09 to play !>;,fore Murray got bark into
the game.
But Murray, losing for the sixth time
In 20 season games, could get no cloRc·r
than 84-72 befot'e Morehead pulled away
again.
"They bad a hot hand-ibal's about
all you can say," said LuU1er. "l truly
believe thal Morehead has the finest
pcrwnnel in lhe league. I told the boys
this afternoon that a team that J1as
Cornett and Ron Gathright on the bench
has to be mighty tough."
Gathright, though, was in the starting
lineup last night because Morehead's
second-leading scorer, Larry Jordan, was
sidelined by a virus. Gathright, a sophomore from Louisville Thomas Jefferson,
responded with a season-high 18 points
and collected 14 rebounds.
Morehead hit 43 of 75 shots from the
field for a blazing 67.3 per cent, its third
straight game over the 50 per cent mark.
Guard Jerry Conley led the way with
24 points while center Willie Jackson had
21, forward Lamar GTeen 12 and guard
Bobby Hiles and Cornett 10 apiece.

Murray Outrebounded 52-32

" tstern Tips
~Iorehead
"

Z

.! .

IP.lo(

SNtifl t. n.,a COll!!•r·-1"1111

BOWLThG GREEN. Ky.-ln • 3',·
minute span late in the game. Western
Kentutlr t.niversity outscored )lorehead
State 1~ and u:,ed the spurt to register
an 80-76 Oltio \'alley Conference basketbail victory hett last night.
T4 loss hart lol.orehead's ,tatu., in
t.he OVC dropping coach Bob Wright's
team to' 6-4 in the league. Leader
llnrra7 St.ate has a 9-3 mark.
.
Western i5 ;,-5, and apparently ,.. out
cl the running for a third straight
champioll!lup cbut with the OVC front
runners performing erratically, who

kno..... ,.

"•rebead'1 swb L051i
ottbead. wb cch had trailed by five
l)Olnts at halftime, 35-30, moved into
a 62·56 lead with 6h minutes to play
Bu\ then Western·, Wayne C!Ulpman

hit two quick baskets. Gre~ Smi.th then
lied the ~ame lit 62-62. And with 1 :59
lo play, Western had built a 7Z.65 ad•a.nta.~e-wUh all !i\'e starters con-

tributing to the 16-3 surge.

)lorehead, now 9-6 overall and 3-4
away from home, closed to wlthln three

JIOllll.l lwit<>--at 74-71 and 7!Vi3-the
Ian llm" WJlb 51 oecond5 \o play
But Chapman made two (ree throws

to put Western ahead 7~73. Then he
See WESTER1"

P•l• C 4, Cqf. 5

Green pulled down 19 rebounds and
Jackson 13 as Morehead whipped Murray on the board 52-32. Murray's 6·
foot-10 Dick Cunningham, who played
little in the second half when the game
became a run-and-shoot affair, totaled
only five rebounds and seven points.
Murry, which got off five unsuccessful
shots during Morehead's 23·1 blitz, didn't
get its first basket. in the second half
until Claude Virden scored on a layup
with 10:28 to ' go. But that only
trimmed Morehead's lead to 68-45.
Virden, a sophomore, was far and
. away Murray's outstanding player, coming through with 29 points and 11 rebounds.
Murray, which downed MOTehead 83.
67 last month on its home court, sank 30
of 68 field-goal tries for 44.1 per cent.
That kind of effort is good enough to
win most games-but not when the other
team shoots 57.3.

-

Middle Tenne~see
Edges Morehead;
Brown Gets 31
~.

MURRAY 80

SPecl•I lo The Courltr•Journ,1

Plavar

MURFREESBORO, Tenn. - W i 11 i e
Brown ignited a second-half rally that
carried Middle Tennessee to a 92-88 victory over Morehead last night in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Brown, a junior who entered the game
with a 23.7-point average, found the
range. on. H o! 26 shots for 31 points.
The wm hfted Middle Tennessee's record
to 6-6 m the OVC and 13-8 in all
games. Morehead now stands 6-5 in the
conference and 7.9 in all games.
The. score was tied seven times in
lhe urst ha!! before Morehead edged
to a 43.37 halftime advantage. With 12:23
left m the game, Morehead held a 63-53
lead.
But then Middle Tennessee went to
work and with 5:59 to go, it took a
72-71 lead and Morehead never regained
the advantage. In the next two minutes
Brown scored eight straight points t~
put ,tout to 80-75.
L<1mar Green pacetl Morehead with
28 points. The 6-foot,7 Green stu(fcd in
11 o( 15 •hots and grahbed 14 rchounds.
h Middle Tennessee outrebounded More~ad ;57·54. Ken l\iloy letl tho victors
'"th 22 reb<>unds. Both learns shot 43
por t<·nt, Miti<llc Tennes.see l1ittiug 34
of 78 an,J Morehead 37 fl! 85.

Toltls

)4

14-17 t1

FG

2
e'\%:~
11
~~c~~rehram. l
ft~~;ma~.
-!o
Romani

R.llev

j

I
tI

FT TP
2-2
7.7 29
J.I
7

Player

• Green
,.,,., Jackson
.., " fg~~:Yt
0-1

10
12
0

MOREHEAD
FG FT
O·l
9
3-6

o
2·2
2
Totals
lO 20.24 80
Totals
Halftime-Morehead ..tl-40,
Allendance-4,700.

' ....
......,

10

Hiles
Gathright
Umberger

..

Morehead
Coasts Past
l{y. State

s3

7
3

"

0-1

0-0

101
TP
12
21
24
10
10
18

•

1!•2J101

I

Speclal to Th• Courler•Journ1f

MOREHEAD, Ky.-1\torohead coach
B_ob Wright cleared his bench here last
night.
. And all 14 players sco,·ed ns Morehead
ripped Kentucky State 109·71 for Jts
JQlh victory in 17 starts.
l•'inding the going against Kentucky
State cosier than it has been Jn the
Ohio Valley Conference (where ll hos
a 6-5 record), Morehead di,I everything
right for Wright,
Offensively, it made 44 of 80 shots
for 55 per c,•nt. Larry Jordan and Danny
Cnrn('lt <'ach acorcd 18 for the winnns.
Defc•nsivety, Morehead shut off Kentucky State's o!!ensc with only 2-1 field
l!,oais in 85 ~hots for 28.2 per cent.
12 and Willie Stewart
And in the rebounding department
Mor<"h('nd piled up a 5S..30 athant;ige:
Morehead rared tn a !i().35 halftime

~0·7;,~~h;''j~~"~=~

lead, thl'n ot1lJ'ltort"(I KrntU<.'ky Slatr- 59-

36 In the• final 20 minute• as Wright
suhst1t11tNI frf'i 1ly.
Tlw lo.\S was Kt•ntuck

Sta '

•

,

A1orehe<;d l)JJt.?us Neu, Dur111s;
Expects Record Enrullnient

For ·Sit-In' at Uorehead
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY students help assemble the
more th.an a q .. aner-mile oJ chairs being rushed to equip two new
dormttor. before the term opens Sept. 10. At work on the shipment
of 0 75 chairs are from left, Joe Cole, David Hunter, Mike Crowe
and Jerry Hutclunson. A record 6.200 students are expected.

• ~_IOREl! EAD, Ky.-Morchead State
t; ni,·erslty exp,•eL, a rr,·ord enrollment
of more than 6,200 stuctmts this fall.
This would be 800 students more thau
!ht' 5,484 who r~gistered for the l9li6 fall
semestc,·, and 1.532 more than the 4.668
who registered for the fall term of t91J5.
Between 80 and 85 per cent Qf the 6 200
expertt'd enrollment will be housed' on
the campn~. while 94.2 per reut of the
new students have requested and have
been assigned on-campus housing.
Th_e_ university's. on-campus housing
farihttes will provide for 856 more students as a result of the completion this
summer of five major buildings, includ·
1ng two ne\\: dornutorics.
Mignon Towe1·. a 16-stor~· residence hall
for 300 co-eds in 75 suites, and Alumni

T?w,•r, a 10-story residence hall which
"'.'ll house 384 men, wilt be used for ti 1
fu·st lime this fall.
c
. A new ap~rtment bullrling for married
st udents has 40 one-bedroom units
I

was occupied for the first time during ~hr

sumnwr session.

Al~o. ready_ f~r use is a classroom and
actll'lt1e.s btulding, the Robert Laughlin
Health Butldmg. '!'he $1,676,000 facility
1\lll house the health and physical ccluca.
l1011 program,

f
Jlorehead ls Praised for Innovation

K e n t u e k ~· R o u n d u p

l'

I_

Sp.-cl1I '9

I~

nt Covri•"·Jffn,•I

1

;: peak.~: before a national working
t1>nference of state commissions for
hll:her educaton facilities at Raleigh,

N C • rrcenUy, the commissioner said:
"Our educat,onal lnstitut.on, canMt
ttmr.:'1 fsolated from their r.ommunitics.
T'1e Ameri<"an uru,·er,..ty cannot be a

tion yesterda)' despite a compromi.se
offer from school board members. Three
members said they would start condemnation proceedings against two of
the schools, replacing them with prefabricated buildings. Later, when a
school bond issue is sold, all three
schools would be consolidated into one
new building. Parents have been demonstrating for more than a week. claimin~
the schools are unsafe. County School
Supt. C. H. Farley said a number of

youn,gsters were kept out of classes yes-

terday.

wrthdra1'T. unim·olved intelleetual enclave wb e there is violence ~"l our
•treets a.ad still expect the populace to
gJte it both 511pport and freedom.
1

"111.e wor•d toUy demands that our
cor.-ges and un1 ·ersities be more than
ren!ers o! IeaI'l!·ng ... he wenl on. "'They
.m rt be mn.;e than re.sear.ch centers.
They mun become part or the action "
Jlelay Pro:,-am Pnils<,d

Tl!• commw,oncr then praised the
communit;-inrnl ement ef!orts or the
l'n1<•nlly ol Chic.ago, liniHmty of
Colorado. Uruvers!ty ol Southern Cahlorn12, Antioch C<>llege. Harvard and
t~· Univers,ty of Omaha before gay.

Ing •

.. lo~head State Uruverlllty In Ken•
tucky Is re!a) 1ng program..-:1ed 1nstrudicn
from a computer at Stanford t'ni, enity
lo backwoods, one-room ochoolhouses ,n
the 1urrounding hollows.. Bdor~ long
Morehead \\Ill relay ln.truction lo
Eslumore youa.z,tt:r, in !\f,,-,mner, on.
l.!11n near lhe Arct1,.. Cin;le ~
Flo\le ,1 ~ U1~ Morehead campus
J Y 21 au,d ,n ac a<tdre,, b<>fore an
a_ student ton ,•oeatir,n, descrlhe<l the
l n eralty a.s won~ ¥.hich ba g1,ne friJm
the 20th Cen•
1nlo t c 22nd Centurv
,,,ithout boU1er10g to ~l'>P in the. 2ht.''

New 'Room' for Spare.,A~e Metals?
I

I'

I

. Another $7 million in construction i~ //
rn progress on the Morehead campus..

I

OREHEAD. Ky.-t· S. Commissioner
i,f Edu<"ation Harold Howe has cited
Mo:e~•ad St.ate 1ininrsity for its prog.
r ,s u, geart!l,: its programs and facili- to meet the future needs of th:,, com1!::idy.

e

The two-story, lri-level athletic dorml· /
tory' will ho\ise the members of More,
heads athfct,c teams and includes 33
units lot· four men each.

r

..

I

AN EXPLOSIVE DEVICE [or demonstrating the forn1ing 01 1twtal
that has wide application In the space and Hircrafl imlustrirs 'is
expla.incd by Charle'!I 1.#. Honnywell, le-ft.,. indu~tn0l-educalio11 in•

1,;truc1or Rt Morehc~td Stflt,.. U111ve1~ity, to E~till JArvis, n Junior
i;.tudent, Honeywell &l1y!'l the process is cupnhl<' ol fonnmg Spunt Age
metals tlrnt cnunot he formed by convr-nti

om

ming
Planned

ent
For Morehead
s-lal to TM cwrlaN~•I

• ,

,.., -A speech b · l ::,;,
MOREHE D, ·~- ass and a conr,•1·t
St>n Ted. Kenned,)\f!· trels, folk tni::·
b) the lliew Ct"11ighlight the first dav
mg group, ''.,'... "eekend at• .Morehead
of bomecom....., ". ·
·tate l niversitv Friday, Oct. ti.
.
•
t will be tlu.• um·
Pree~ding dithtil_l con!c'fandlelight Dinner
vers11) s tra ona
in the Doran Student House·
acth'ities Include
0ther. bomecom!D!i
.
f Alumni Tower. the
~O..Storr men's re,id=~
hall Saturday, Oct. 7, with a sm~
luncheon in the building's cafetena.
At 2:30 p.m1 the Morehead. State
• 1
. • E Jes will play the GO\ ~rnors
State University m the
annual Homecoming football game at
Breathitt Sports Center.
,
During the game's half-time. the 1967
Homecoming Queen and ~er court will
be presented. Last years Queen, ~at
Campbell of Hazard, is now marned
and !Mng in Germany an~ _will be unable
to participate in the festivmes.
Saturday night Buddy :Morrow and
his orchestra will play for the annual
Homecoming Dance in the new Robert
Laughlin Health Building.

~nl,-e~:,!u;~v

~£°1~~ p:y

Dr. Adron Doran Named
To National Commi~tee
Speclfll to Thi Courl1Noum1I

7

MOREHEAD, Ky.-Dr. Adron. Doran,
.dent of Morehead State Uruvers1ty,
h:Slbeen named by President Jo~son
t
a IS-member National _Advisory
cil on Education Professions Dev~:ment, the White House has
announced.
The purpose of the council _will be. to
review, evaluate and give ady1ce on al1mroving the quality of teaching. It so
advise the President, th~ secretu7
of health, welfare and e~ucation and e
commissioner of education on. how to
meet critical shortages of tramed personnel in the nation's schools, colleges
and universities.

J

!m

NEW WAYS of performing their studies are shown to students at
Little Red Junior High School, Jackson, by Richard Rogers, one of
five Morehead State' University teacher "interns" at the school.

Five Teacher 'Interns'
Ai~. i~_!!:.fat~~~~,,~~~~~,, "j

MOREHEAD, Ky.-Five of the original
33 graduate studen•ts who began the
two-year Teacher Corps training program at Morehead State University in
1966 are helping to raise the aspirations
of school children in Breathitt County.
The others have been assigned to the
Western Kenotucky area and to out-of.
state school districts.
Morehead recently received $2,604
from the federal government to carry
on the Breathitt County program during
this semester. A like amount is expected for next semester.
Dr. Lawrence Griesinger, director
of the Morehead program, says the
Teacher Corps is designed lo break the
chain of poverty by attracting college
graduates into the program and making
it possible for them lo go into disadvantaged scbool districts and encouraging lhe people lo accept new
ideas, new knowledge, and new ways
of living, which should give them new
hope for the future
Are Known As 'Interns'

To Reign at Jforehead
NEWLY ELECTED Homecoming Queen at Morehead State
University, sophomore Lydia
Lewis of Maysville, happily accepts applause after beinv; presented at an all"ltudent convocation. She and her 10-member
court will reign over the umversity's homecoming weekend
which starts tomorrow.
'

The federal grant is for such ihings
as pay111g travel costs of personnel to
and from Breathitt County and the
grarluatc-school costs of the Teacher
Corps students, geuerutly known as
"iMcrns."
·
Working in cooperation wHh the
Breathitt County Scho<>I Bo~rd, the
Morclwad struf asslgm1d the fiv intel'l1s to the l,iltle Red Junior Hlgh

School at Jacksnn.

Th,, inlrrns work closely wilh the

induce them to accept newer teaching
methods. They also urge students to accept individual responsibility as a means
of accomplishing a better life.
Griesinger says the Morehead staff
hopes the interns will want 4o remain
in the Appalachian area after finishing
their training.
During the second year of training,
an intern is given a class of his or her
own and can plan it, teach it, and
evaluate it.
The five interns participating in the
Morehead program ~t Little Red Junior
High School are Gloria Chapelle, Apopka,
Fla.: Cathleen Wilson, Villa Park, Ill.;
Richard Rogers, Mason, Tex.: Myrna
Bernstein, South Orange, N.J., and Edwat·d Andres, St. Joseph, Mo.
Morehead officials wonder why more
Kentucky superintendents have not requested the presence of Teacher Corps
interns for their schools.
Griesinger says it is probably because
the program has not yet been widely
publicized in this geographic area. He
emphasized that ~uperinlendents should
let it be known i[ they desire the
presence of interns in their schools.
To qualify for the program, 50 per
cent of a school's pupils must be from
families that have an annual income
of $3,000 or kss; and the school system
must pay 10 per cent of the cost of ithe
program
Two olher Kentucky unlversltiesWestern Kentucky '(Jnlvt'r,itv and the
University of Kcniucky-nl~o give Teacher Corps !ruining.
0

I

Sn,ntor SpP(llui "' Morehe"d

Ke1u1edy
Praises Y011tl1's l11v0Iveme11t
7
, ('. rt. t.~

By BF. \ .ERIS FORTl' '\'E
Cou,1.,-.JovrNI Staff Writ•r

!OREHE.\D, Kv ~en. Edward Ken·
noo,y. D, !a , , three hours late to a
homecomin~ con, ocation at )!orchead
State l,'ruyersity ye$leTdal', criticized the
nation·, draft laws a, ·'inefficient &nd
unfair."
Kennedy, hi! plane grounded in Clarksburi:. W. \'a., by fog and turbulent
weather, v.·as est'Ol'lt'd to the campus in
a cara,·an headed by slate police.
And although late. still he wa., greeted
bere by a large crowd. many of "horn
nulled around the large unil·ersity field
house from 2:30 p.m .• the scheduled time
of arrival, until after 5 p.m. !any in the
crowd Jeff after the announcement of the
senator's dela), but returned to hrar U,e

lalk.
Kcnnecu·s talk will< aimed primarily
at the students. Ite said of the draft law
that 1t b not {a.,hioned today's demands
or the present manpower . ituation.
He also told them that thei.r inrnh-ement in the affairs of the nation are ,·ital

and that th,•ir work in such programs a,
(A draCt Boh Kennedy organizat'ion
!he Peare C1u·p~. YoluntN"rs in Sen·ice has ju,t been formed in Kentucky as part
lo America and Operation Appalachia, of an effort to try lo gel him to seek lhe
bas "been important and influential."
Democrntic Party nomination next year.
He comnwnded the present C'Ollege gen- Story, this page.)
Following !tis speech here, Ted Ken·
eration for its practical involvement in
affairs of today instead o! deciding "to nedy walked to lhe university gymnasium
cop it out" in a world of drugs and wbere several hundred students passed
flowers, an apparent reference to Hip. through a rapidly moving reception line
pies, whose motto bas been "flower to shake his hand.
power."
Kennedy, during all this. managed to
At the time he was scheduled to ap- sign autographs, accept notes from stupear. 47 special guests were on the plat- dents and wave to people across the
form. l\lost were still present when the room.
senator arrived and the crowd warmed
Afterward, he was driven to Lexingto tl1e senator immediately. His me.re ton's Bluegrass Field for a flight to Lillie
presence on the platform brought forlb Rock, Ark.., via Louisvi.lle, for another
squeals of delight from many of the speech.
coeds.
Morehead students, meanwhile, con·
Apologizing for his delay. Sen. h'.en- tinued their homecoming celebration,
nedy deltgh!ed the audience \\'ith a com- which included a concert by the New
ment on patience, saying, " It is some- Christy Minstrels.
thing my brother (Sen. Bob Kennedy of
Today's highlight. in addition to
l\ew York\ also is learning. You had to alumni activities, will be a football game
wail four hours, but he has to wail five matching the Morehead Eagles with the
year~. "
Austin Peay (Tenn.) Governors.

SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY, D-Ma,.,., was sev• ral houn, late for a <peec.h a t M ore he ..d S tate
U nivernty yesterday, but students waited to greet

Assoc.lilted Pren

him . H ere he walks to the podium with Mrs.
Adron Doren, wife of Morehead's president;. ,,
i;.,

and Rep. Carl Perkins, D-Ky~ right.

Mignon Complex I
To Be Dedicated I
At Morehead
,r, 11,t./
S1Mc111 to T h• Courier.Journal

, \IOHJ,,llt~AD. Ky.--Morchcad S111te
':"''"'Crs1ly_ will dt!dkHte il.5 n<'w Mignon

Co1nplex Sunday

The complex

natnC'd for Mn;, Mi~non

D< .an, w1rr of Dr Ad:on 1Joran. pn•')1
1fori1 of Mot·ehead -1s compos('cl of fout

J·e- 1dence lu1lls for women.

'l'ht~ ten~11111111rs will t~ke plau• on 11,,.
patio 11[ ?.ltgnon llt1ll, )wgi1111lng ut 2 p.m.

Dt•(li~otory _nddrf" sc.s will hf1. givt·n hy
s.lr.ilc Supt, <,( Public ln:<,trud1on 11:.inv

, s,.,, , ._,,

LYDA LE WIS of Maysville was
all :'Cles before bemg crowned
bomeconing queen at Mvrehead
State U ntve ·ty Y""terday. But
there weren't many ,m 1lE.'11 after
Austin P cny won the football
game 10-8.

H.tmr:lal 1,. Jlnrt. din•r.tor u·r
al1J01m relat,onq nt tho univ<•r11JI;·· A1t
l>a)'1on, pr~~1_de11t o( thn St.udt.-nt Co;111,·1l

Spar!{s~

.ant] Dr .MatJ1s<in Pryor, r.huirman oJ ti •
tl1vfswn of hlO!,,gy,
IC
Mig Jon Ile, w•s I ~C hr•l <>f 11,,, lour
urJt <"'on11:.lox lo hP compl,•tt cl lll
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East Meets JT'est at Morehead
A REPORTER for the Morehead State University newspaper,
Claris Chullen, gets the lowdown on a pair of Korean dolls from
Sang Hi Yun. of Seoul, Korea, a graduate student at Morehead.
Miss Yun has a degree in English literature from 500-year-old Sung
Kyun University in Seoul. Miss Chullen is from Floyd County,
Kentucky.

Portrait in Paper

!"-

PA!'ER sculpture of herself
:xh1b_1ted by Morehead State
Un1vers1ty sophomore Penny
Starcher. She made such caricatures 0 [ all her suitemates as part
of their room decorations. She
has been practicing her paper
sculpture hobby for several years.
IS

Statf 'Photo by Thomas v. Mllllr Jr,

Morehead Dormilo:·ies IJedicated
THE MIGNON COMPLEX- four rc;idence halls for womenwas dedicated yesterday al Morehead State University. The complex, named for Mrs. Adron Doran, wife of Morehend"s president,
houses 1,157 coeds. It is made up of Mignon H1tll, Mignon East,
Mignon West and the recently completed 16-~toiy Mignon Tower.

ration l

duled For

,,

e. .tt Full

late
t110 ·1•11r prngram wht•n•hv suphomfJl'PS
t'iln compl!'lt• HO'l'C tru111111g and apply
The program ll'ill ht• requ1r<'d fur all for a mtlllnr.1 rom1111~sion .
"\\'ith a four yt•ar HO'!'(' program i10w
freshman m~les who are physi,·ully 1·ap..
able. Th,• n•quir£'d n11111b,•r of credit a1 ailuble al Mor<•ht•arl, thus<' ludenlH
,·omplcling ti will be q11a lifled for reserve
hours has not vet h,•en announcrd
111 lhP ann1·," Dr. l'aul f
\n ad, anc•rd course• 1, e,pN·ted In commissions
Dnvis, dean of undl'rgrad11ate prograniS:
bt> offcrcci, as ",•ll as an a,·c,•lerafed said.
The progrnm will hal'c an 1wcntuaJ
staff of 10 officers ancl s!'vcn or ei1!11L
non -commis,1oned officers. More than
1.000 stuclc•nts are expected to parfici
pate.
Similar programs already are in operation on the campuses of Murray, Western Kentucky and Eastern Kentucky universities and the University of Kentucky.

ran b •!011 the e, p.- ted trau1in~ l,'H'I acting pro[e ,or of mili!ilry ~l'icnre
rua b dropped from th.- pro~ram at Easft'rn Kentucky LTmvt"rsit1
the end Qf a !he-year trial.
The un11ersit1 , apph,·ation fol' an
.R 1T u111t " as filed 111th the \ rm1·
last ,pn
An 1nspN·tion of the campus
and 1ts pbJsiral fac1hti£'s II as ,·onduclt•d
la, t June by l,t Col. Thomas A. Harris,

.it
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Dorm for Men at Morehead
l

A new U~-story m1;n's dormit
State University is sched 1 d ~ at M0rehead

1969. It will house 512 stu~;11ts.. ~ - ~0 ?1Ple~on in
.......,,.t Ill estimated

Long-rAnge P1ans call for construction of th
ree more men's d
f · ·
·
as shown Ill tlus architect's s~:7::~o similar design,

at $2.2 million.

.
Home-Groirn Cliristmas
Cheer
l
f
· ulture at Morehead\

ROBERT • '( t ' FE. assistant
o agnc
.
.
M professor
Kathy Tufts some poinsettias grown
State Univ..t ?, s~ows . ,ssl t'c greenhouse by students.
rn the um,·ersity s new p as i
.
plants will be used to decorate ,carr:pus offices.

The

_,._.___,__L---~~-·~.._,'---"'~'--

Morehead 'Drivers' Score High
STUDENTS at Morehead State ;;niversity's ~;e~kinridge s Z,ool
keep a close eye on the receiving set as they undergo a nationally
televised automobile driving examination brought to them by
closed-circuit TV in the university's studios. Ninety-five students
at the school recently scored an average of 79.5 on the testwell above the national figure.

"

I

Cinrinnati Firm Offers
Low llid on Dormitory
l'nANKFORT
K,
parent low hid• of ~? 4 ( A Pl -An

~

Ou<' l<'dlow Wit/ 1 •>·,~,•>~

\/{RY, " \·entnloq11ist1 clumrn
tculd ,1ke to i re He'•

!i;~

, .• • l
rll' S

i

i~t \,; "

,itu.atmn that most
unU hi~ in Moreh~ad State Un1veraitv's Mg1rl fruttnrL -the roed
fr
OWno,r, Janie Jrtt of Mount
ignon Hall. l-fore Jetry
L;:..1::\Judy All<•n, W t Lihe1ty?l~~et.
tolk thrni:s over with.
1
OJ ox, Jacksun.
'
~tron r>attou, f:$till; nnd

ap-

rnitted yest . .
.$-: 77,700 was subSn .
· "'. 0 ay 1l) hank l\fesser and
"11-~t ~f Cinc1,nnat1 for construttion of a.

St . oty mens dormitory nt Morehead
A1~tl• ·LU;1lv_<'r~1ty, Flnant•c• Commissioner
.!f'' Chr1strn nnnouoct•d.
I I he rlormllory will house 512 men
udrn1-, •n<l a Iacutt7 reprc,cntatlvQ
L ls .the fir•t pl.iaso o a men's dorml:
tdory .cc,mpl~x which will consist of four
' en 1teal hmldl ngs.

f

Hotv to Test 'J.:ext~les

...· ,.

CJ_. (!/ ' /. :J. .
M CLASKEY assistant professor of home ecoMI~ BETTMIE h cd State U~versity, and Mrs. Linda Taylor,
nom1cs at
ore ea
.
K
xamine a Weatber-Ometer,
right, a senior from Co:,rmgton,
e ·
alities of textiles. It
a device to test the fading ~d ~ea thermg .qursity's new $18 000
is one of several new devices m
e wuve
'
te:r:t:De laboratory.

y.th

Hospitality
· Morehead University Enters
Legislative Lobby~nf! Game
CourierJournal Bureau

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Morehead State
University has jumped into the collegiate
lobbying battle.
Morehead, joining the University of
Kentucky and the University of Louisville, is the latest to invite members
of the General Assembly for dinner on
the campus followed by a basketball
game.
The affair will start at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, according to an invitation
issued by Morehead State University
President Adron Doran.
U of L is ahead in the lobbying
game right now with three such affairs
held for members of the General
Assembly. In second place is UK with
two.

H,•,•ol11timwry T,•adriug A l'l"'om·T,

For Pr<>grams up

lo

2
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l\lor l1ead to Ope11 Co1111111u1ity College
B PHIL . OR:ll.\N
(ourter.JeurNl Stiff wrtttr

~ORF.llEAD, Ky. - Regents o! !lloreh ad Stat!' l'mverslty Jesterday author.

.ized crtation of a community college for
students from ·urroun,ting oounties.
l'niW"rstty Pre: dent Or. Adron Doran,
who irutiated the plan, said it \\ill be de:igned ·•to mt>et the needs of students
who desu-e programs of study of less than
four ~e-ars duration."
l ' nder the plan, adults and younger
students eould commute to )lorehead for
one- ,ear terminal programs or two-year
pro;:ram· ltading to a ·sociate degrees.
The s ·stem, Dr. Doran said, would allow students to prepare for employment,
mN-t entrance requirements for certain
pro!re ··onal schools, complete a junior
colll'S:e program, or work toward enroll·
me-nt in a iou.r-ye-ar college.
One-year programs are planned in
nursing, clerical employment, and secretarial science, Dr. Doran said. Associate
degrees of applied arts and science are
to be offered in a number of subjects,
ranging from music to agricultural business to indu,,-trlal and technical education.
Two-year preparatory programs in
forestry, optometry, pharmacy, pre-dental. prHngineering. and veterinary
medicine also are planned.
Steps to establish the communitv college are being taken under the terms of

v Authorized the sale of $5.8 million
in bonus lo finance two n•siut•11ce halls,
including a 19-story men's dormitory,
s,·hedulctl to be opened in Scplcmbcr,
1969.

legislation that Pt'rmits such programs
at state unl\'t'rsities.
1n vlher action, the regent. :
"'Appnwed plans for renovating
Button Auditorium and gymnasium for
a dt'partrnent of military science. Army
Lt. Col. Th,,mas A. Harris, who has bcer1
a.:signed to Eastern State University, has
been named to head an ROTC program
. cheduled to begin at Morehead in
Septm1ber.

,,... Authorized undergraduate degrers
in business administration, music, music
eclucaUon, food service administration,
and vocational, industrial, and technical
teacher education.

For Morehead's Military
MOREHEAD, State University's
Button Auditorium and Gymnasium, built in 1926, will soon
be remodeled to house Morehead's new Department of Military Science and its Reserve
Officers Training Corps program.
Lt. Col. Thomas A. Harris
executive officer at Eastern Ken~
tucky University for the past
two years, has been named to
head Morehead 's new department.
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c11iley Elevated at Ashlaucl;
Mort>head Hires Chapman,

.
'S
1'
f,
.. I
. orry- hat Class J..s All Filled U )'
D1SAPPOTNTML' N'
.
"' r <!lch.,s the •fa ' Ir M orehead State Un/ iver~,t_y JUn101 as she learns from D ~e o a
S<:tenee dcpartnwnt tl11Jt . . r. . att Pryor, he11d of t he colleoc's
t k h
. '
, c.-g1strat1on for
h
.,,
" e ~ bt>~n clo.L~l- thc cla ~
H c~urse s e wanted t o
Lou1sv1Ile. M r,re than 6 100 ~. ;us full . She is G ayle Flet che r of
thP. Pring term nl Mor~head b:u ent;1 were cxpecterl to 4'nroll for
Cla ses begin Mondny.
1fl reg1strat1on that begun Thursd uy.

Sp•c;:lal to Tht COurler-Journ11·.I~ • t I J
ASHLAND, Ky. - Paul Blazer High
School has named Herbie Conley, an
All-State football player here in 1958
as head football coach.
'
Conic:,,. offensive backfield coach Inst
yea r, will move up to sucrced Jake
Hallum, who is going to Morehead State
University as one of two new assistants
named by heach coach Guy Penny.
Penny announced that Hallum will take
Jerry Denstorff's place as defensive line
coach and that Wayne Chapman will
replace Ron Durby as offensive llnc
conch on the Mo1'Chcnd staff.
/

Dan

ccept

Georgia Post

orehead Professors /
Vote to Probe Cliarges
7,,J,l_r(

By BEVERLY PORTUNE

c.,J,

Courltr~Journal St•U Writer

-Ill 19 TIie CNrloNoll<NI
ATLANTA-The tnistee

of Atlanta

Baptist College hate elected two administrati, e leaders, both of them now
at Morehead tate Unh-ersity.
Dr. Kenneth E. Da\\·son. 40, will become vice president for economic affairs.
in charge of recruiting a faculty for
the proposed school He is dean of the

School of Education at Morehead.
Dr. Marvin M. Cole, 35, will be director of student a[fain, with responsibilities of student recruitment at AUanta
Baptist College. He is dean of institutional operations at Morehead.
The college has not selected a presidenL Its onh· staff member until the
two Morehead men \\'ere elected had
been Dick H. Hall Jr~ pastor emeritus
at First Baptist Church, Decatur, Ga.
Hall. howe,·er, resigned as. ,·ice president for deYelopment in protest of the
vote of the Atlanta Baptist Association
t() approve federal funds for the school.
Hall has since been elected soutliern
regional director of Americans linited
for Separation of Church and State,
with offices in Decatur, Ga.
Opening Set for September

The college hopes to ,tart cla.sses
in September ,\ith about 500 students.
Four buildings have been completed
at the 562-acre· campus.
Dr. Dawson has been al Morehead
two years and, prior to coming to Kentucky, was emp!o~ed by the :\"ational
Education Association in W ashi.ngton,
D.C. He ,rul assume his duties in Atlanta
March 1.
He re<'Cin•d hi.• B.A. degree from
Vir~inia Polytechnic Institute and an
Jll.A. from the Uni,ersity o Virginia and
Ph.D. from the University of 2\!aryland. He lau;:hl in the public schools
of both Virginia and Maryland. at ·the
t:ni\'ersity of :r.tary!and and at VPI.
Dr. Cole also has been at Morehead
two )ears. He took his B.S. at Western
Carolina Cniversity at Cullowhee, N.C .,
and also his M.A. there in guidance
and counseling. Dr. Cole received a
doctoral degree from Indiana University.
He had taught al Western Carolina
and also two years in Pakistan prior
to coming to Morehead.

'.\lOREHEAD, Ky.-1\Iorehead State
University chapter of the American Association of University Professors
(AAUP) voted yesterday to investigate
charges by three professors on campus
of violations of academic freedom.
The professoi·s are Kenneth Vance,
journalism instructor; Richard Normans,
history instructor. and Dr. Robert Arends,
associate professor of English.
Investigation was requested after:
vVance and Normans were notified
that their teaching contracts would not
be renewed for the 1968-69 school terms.
v Vance was relieved of his writing
job in the university public-relations departmenl
v Dr. Arends was asked to Tesign after
what he called having exercised his "guaranteed constitutional frce<loms of speech
and public assembly."
Dr. Crayton Jackson, professor of
science education and president of the
local AAUP chapter, will head a fiveman team to investigate the specific allegations of the three professors and
present their findings to national AAUP
headquarters.
National headquarters will then etermine if cause exists for further investigation.
Dr. Jackson said the local oommittee
hopes to have its findings compiled by
April 1. The investigation will be the
first step in a request by Dr. Arends
that national headquarters of the AAUP
"immediately institute a full and thorough investigation of Morehead State
University, its administrative practices
and • procedures, and the state of academic freedom on campus."
Normans said he felt the three men
could trace, in part, their present trouble
to membership in the Kentucky Peace
Movement. which helped plan the recent
controversial Conference on War and
Draft held at the University of Kentucky,
Says Fear Ts in the Air
At the conference, which even came
up for discussion before the General
Assembly in Frankfort, Vance told the
group that academic freedom did not
exist on the Morehead campus. He cited
instances and said an atmosphere of
fear permeated the faculty and student
body. He added:
"T~ere is such a tight network of
surveillance that people are afraid of
expr~ss:ng their opinions for fear of
retaliation . . . ."
Vance _and Dr. Arends also have
worked with and supported students on
the Morehead campus who oppose the
compulsory ROTC program. This program was approve_d by the university's
oard of regents _at its _last meeting.
Both me!1 . said . this activity has in\
curred adm1nistrat1on anger.
. Cu. rrently _stud en.ts are circulating peti
!ion~ for s_1:snatures to present to More~~a~ \hpres1dcnt, Dr. Adron Doran, asking
a
e ROTC program not be co
pulsory. (Beginning with the !reshm:
class In September, every freshma
d
:Pt'lc°1ore male student will be re;ufr~d
a e eight hours of military science)
A n esllmated 400 to
·t d ·
faculty and alumni have500 f s u ents,
petitions, according t.o on! gnitd d th;

r~frdid~ fa~~~J3t~ei:i~s:;iro~!it::c~rn!! ~~n1s~
0

1

1

w~?
t°ini~{. faculty membe~
Mr. Vance was hired · s
for nine months" he sa· d i~'W eptember
e needed
a teplatement for one ~f •
our men who

I

was working on his doctorate this year.
There was never any talk he would be
kept longer. His employment was purely
on a temporary basis."
Concerning any student unre~t on campus, Dr. Doran said: "Morehead is growing rapidly. There has to be a certain
amount of growing pain. But as far as
student unre~t . . . students here have
nothing to be dissatisfied about,"
He added, "I believe any protests on
campus are being urged by two professors (Vance and Dr. Arends) who were
motivated by the UK conference which
did not discuss the war, but told students
how t o organize for protests. These peo-ple are the type who will protest for the
sake of protesting, whether it is compulsory R9TC, the cafeteria, or the war or
cafetena cook."
Normans told the faculty gathered for
the AAUP meeting, that h~ had recently
~een ,fold his work was satisfactory, adding: The letter that my contract would
not be r~?ewed _caught me completely
off guard. He said no reason was given
for his not being hired.
Dr. Arends, who has organized an off.
c~mpu~ group ~ailed the Free Forum for
discussion of . international issues, said
he was asked 1f he wanted to resign "because my dean said 'I understand that
;you are not satisfied at Morehead any
'longer.'"
;

ontracts Let
On Dormitories
For Morehead
..,
3' I '-.l

_,...---·

REHEAD

Ky _ Contracts ha ·e
ed • ani construction is U•
been/~~ Immediately on two resi•
pe<:te h·"· and eight tennis courts at
MO

dei,ce

......

.

·,~

l\lorebead State Unn ersi..,.
700 contract for the construe•
. A $2, 477 ',n..
512-bed men's resit,on of 1 ~.ory.
d d t Messer
dence hall bas be~n _awar. e o ,
C0115tl'UCtiOD Co., Cincl.llllall.
.
.
Total cost of the building, m,cl!Jd~
.
t. furnishings and ar,h1t~l>
$2.760.246. With completion
cheduled for the fall of 1969, the new
~ormltOQ' will be the eighth for ~en on
the Morehead campus and the fll'st of
a planned four-urut complex.
Sullivan & Cozart Construction Co~,
Louisville, has been awarded a $2.327.·
000 contract for the construction of a 10·
story 400,bed residence ball for women,
total ' cost for , hich is e:tpected to be
$!!,591.000.
.
f
This new dormitory, the . eighth or
,romen at the unh·ersity, will be built
across a valley just north of th~ campus.
It also i.s scheduled for completion m the
fall of 19ffll.
Both dormitories are being financed
by the t 'niversity's Housing _and Dmmg
Svstem Revenue Bonds, . Series J : which
sold Feb. 21. Principal and interest
on the bonds is retired annually from
stndent dormitory rental fees.
An additional $62,552 contract also has
been awarded for the construction of the
eight tennis courts. .These will be ne_a r
the athletic donrutory at Breathitt
SpOrt.s Center and will replace the ones
now on the site of the proposed new
men' s residence-hall complex.

1~1:.-Unbe

were

;,,_ BULLDOiE'R.begins ripping up the old tennis courts at Morehead
State U nivernity as construction starts on the school's eighth residence hall for men, a 19-story, 512-bed, air-conditioned dormitory
scheduled for completion in 1969. New tennis courts will be constructed elsewhere.

UK Man Named
-Education Dean
.At Morehead
T fo Beauty Queens
checluledi to Appear
At Morehead Pageant
SPtc,a t t• 'The CONt'itr·JOVtl'lt l

• lOREHEAD. Ky~A former Misa
Amenca and the reigning Miss Kentucky
will participate in the first annual
Miss 'MSU Pageant at Morehead State
\;nlvenity Saturday, March 30.
Mana Beale Fletcher. )l.is.s America
oI 19 2, wilt ser,e as mistress of ceremonies at lhe pag
eant, to be held at
Button Auditorium
on the campus.
'fhe rrigni..ng Miu
Kentucky, J o· Anne

Clark, Jr.ifer,ontown,
will appear as a gu<>l
hlar. singing several

aonll$

panying

and

accom-

herselr

on

the guitar,
She a!.>o will assist

~has C"lark
lo the crowning or
u,e llew Mw ~1:;u,
,. ho will rcpruent th~ L nivcuit y In
th 11.. Kentuck}' pai:eant in l.ouisville
In July
'"Tv.~lve \ISV co~cla will compete for

weL,le.

..,

"'-

I 1,,

(,

Soeclal to The Courter,.Jaurn1I

MOREHEAD, Ky.-Dr. James H. Powell, associate professor and chairman of
the division of instruction in the College
of Education at the University of Kentucky, has been named dean of the School
of Education at Morehead State University .
Dr. Powell's appointment was approved
by the university's
,
board of regents.
The new educational dean, who will •
assume his new responsibllltics, May 1,
will fill a vacancy
created by the recent
resignat I on of Dr.
Kenneth Da.wson, who
left the university
Feb. 20 to become
academic vice president of a n ewly esDr. Powell
tablished Baptist college in Atlanta, Ga.
A native or LaRue County, Dr. Powell
r eceived his A.B. degree in social science
from Transylvania College. He received
a master's degree in educational admlnlstralton from the University of Kentucky
and in 1963, received his doctorate in the
same area from the same Institution.
For 11 yeara, Dr. Powell served in the
Harlan County school system, Including
positions as teacher and assistant principal at Cumberland High School and principalsh1pa at Loyall nnd Benham.
Tn 1960, he was named director of the
12-grsde Laboratory School nt the Unlvero1ty of Kentucky, a poaltion he held
u!1lll he was named chatrmnn of the division ot lnalructlon end director ot student leaching at the unlvustty.

U.S. Grants More~

Out-of-State

Nuclear Reactor Items

Tuition Rising

-·---

:J.1/o./.,. <;/

At Morehead

in wblch they will be used u loDll
J(OJIEREAD, Ky.-The Atomic Energy • they remain at the University.
Commission bu awarded Morehead
The reactor is expected to be assem·
State University folll' uranium fuel ele- bled and in operation in time for the
ments to be used in the construction fall semester beginning in September.
of a subcritlcal nuclear reactor at tbe
anlflrsity, Dr. Charles A. Payne, cbalrmm of the division of pbyslcal sciences
at tbeunl....-sitJ, b u ~
When completed, the reactor II expected to Improve tbe university's pro-

Special to Th, Cour1u.Journ11

MOREHEAD, Ky. - Increases in registration and part-time . entrance fees for
out-of-state students have been directed
by the Morehead University board of
regents, effecttve with the beginning of
the summer tern: June 10. No increases
t~~k~ a:1e~1d:ts~ in fees charged for Ken-

gram for tbe teaching of nuclear physics
and radiation shielding physics u well
u nuclear pile designing and construction, Dr. Payne said.
Tbe term, "111bcritical." he pointed
out. indicates the reactor wm be so
designed that no nuclear explosion would
bepoaible.
The entire project II being co-ordi·
nated and directed to allow undergraduate students in physics the opportunity
to obtain muimum experience in miclear
energy and to better equip them to
meet the challenges of a nuclear world

Registration for out-of-state summer
school students has been Jncreased by
$40, from $135 to $175.
T~is,. with the addition of the normal
$10 incidental fee, 111akes a total of $ 185
for the out-of-state student attending th
eight-week summer term
e
. With the beginning of the fall semester
1n t September, registr.ation fees for the
ou -of-state student will be increased by
$80 per semester, from $270 to $350
With the $20 incidental fee cha; ed
all students added, this makes a tot
f
$370 per semester for the out of a 0
student registering for the 18.w;eks~~l~
~emester. The same schedule will prevail

f

upon graduation, Dr. Payne went ou
to emphasize.
Dr. William C. Simpson, dean of the
School of Sciences and Mathematics at
llorebead, will be In charge of the fuel
elements and will dil'1!ct the experiments

Sale of Bonds Authorized
Out-of-state part-time students will find
thetr registration fees increased $IO
credit hour, beginning with th
per
term. A three-hour cours
e summer
which was formerly $90 e, the fee for
$120, for example.
, w1 now be
au~ori.z°!ir th~ti~.:\'e ~{ ~oard of :•gents
solidated educational
.in con.
bonds, Series F.
mg 1 evenue

?~j~,000

N The bonds were purchased by Joh
u~veen & Co. and Associat
·
n
national organizatio
d ~s. an inter.
to
n, an Will be used
to ti;eaniir!~e
of an addition

r

SNt,•I t• 'tb9 Coor'..r·J0taru1

l!lg.

The second _grant, tot.allng $13,195, will
be used to flilllnre the continuation of
a Head Start regional training progran,
:~/n its lhlrd year In Eastern Ken'.
Dr. Mary Nort•cutt. professor of edu,
cation at !he unlHflity and who baa
scr.-.d 8$ the director ol the program 1n
tne 18 ~; tern Kentucky counties m.
inception, v.·m

l!:~t~\~ce n

continue

~&,H°;-~t

$2

Morehead Gets
Federal Grants
To\~Jing ;'31,195
• MORF.llEAD. Ky.-Morehead State
l wver,uty hu been 11.-arded federal
cont.rans totaling $31,19:; to finance a
specJ.al education proi:ram and ii, continue another Into Its third )'ear
11,e spedal-educalion department of
lb~ unnmity _ha, been awarded an $18,·
000 gram lo finance the de,·eloP!Ill'1ll or
programs designed lo train 4la,:nomc
-n_nel and teachers for work 'lrilh
chUdren ~! J.> hnc 1f"arniog C !!.Otdera..
The grant narded by the L'S. DeP&rtmc,:it ol Health. Education and Wei
!are. w,! bt
d to employ a IChool
psycbologi~t In the P>)'cho10~· an11 IP<·
rlal education department
It also ,.ill be used lo pro,1dc funds
for developing new graduale program,
for students who plan to work \\1th
!<hookhlldren who ha\'e tlllficulty learn.

s%~:~tcu~n

1~~- ~~=

::~~~·t~!d~fu~r~~~~n1!~dui~~r~
new department of mirt the. un1vers1ty s
The M
J ary science.
.
. esser Construction Co of c·
cmnati has been awa d d h .
Ill·
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1,000 Expected at Science Fair
'!'. .• .

Speclal to lht Courlar-Journaf

will be held in the Laughlin Fieldhouse
ll10REHEAD, Ky.-More than l ,000 on
the campu.s.
people are expected at Morehead State
The exhibits will be built around
University tomorrow for the fifth North- specific
ai·eas of biological and physicar
east Ken Lucky Science Fair.
The day-long fair, for which 419 sciences, such as chemistry, physics,
science exhibits have been entered by earth and space science and mathematics.
'!'he top award last year went to
elementary, junior and senior high school
students in 17 Eastern Kentucky counties, Robert Savage, Mason County lligh
School, Maysville, for his "Obio River
Water and Sewage" exhibit involving a
microbiological study of bacteria in
water and sewage.
Expected back for this year's fair is
last year's second place winner, Marty
A. Dailey, Olive Hur, with his "Laser
Light Amplification by tbe Stimulated
Emission of Radiation" exhibit.
This year's top award also will be an
all-expense trip io the International
Science Fair-in Detroit-for the winning student and his teacher.
The second place award will be a fiveday cruise on a ship as a guest of the U.S.
Navy, saillng from Newport News, Va.,
sometime during the summer.
I

.
Spring Opens With Queens
FIRST TO APPEAR is the March K-Mate at Mm:ehead, Miss
Linda Brewer, left, a junior from Germantown, .Oh10. She. was
·eked b the Cirde-K Club, campus arm of Kiwanis Intemation~l.
right: Miss Darlys Rowland of Pineville, Freshman Garde~m
ueen at Centre College. She was picked by a vote of the entire
~eshman chlS8 and is looked on as the class' official queen.

rt

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT for young scientists like Mike Lynch,
15, Pikeville, a competitor at the Northeast Kentucky Scie~ce Fair.
His exhibit, which measures the thrust of a model rocket eng10e, won
the Junior Physical Division.

Northeast Science Fair,. /
Winner Is on the Bea111
/1

f

/

htcltl to Th• Courltr•Journal

MOREHEAD - The third time was
charm for Marty Dailey, Olive Ilill, at
lhe fifth Northeast KcnLucky Sc,cncc
Fair held yc•tcrday al Morehead Slate
University.
Dalley', la•er beam exhibit wa• given
the tnp award or Lhc fai,· and oarncd
for him an all-expense trlp lo Detroit
Lo participate in the International Science
~'air In May.
A Rtudont at tho university's Brecklnridgo School on the Morehead campu•,
Dalley wlll he accompanied to the international fair by his teacher, Elmer
!sveriolr, who has taught phy~les •nd
chemistry at Breckinridge fot the past
thrre years.

The son or Mr. and Mr,. Elwoorl
Dailey, Oilve Hill, Marty plac•d seconrl
Jn the Cair ht"l Y<'Ar, hl!-i ."ieCond YN11·
of ro111ra•l1Un11, with a ),fmilar f"xhlbit

amt wott
l' S. Ntny .
MmllfiNI
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lmprnv<'d,

his

or

the

t~hth1t
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this year, entitled "LASER: Light Amplification by Similated Emission .of
nadiation" turned the trick for him
on his third and final opportunity to
win the top award.
'rhe 6tconcl pince award, a fivr-cfay
Navy cruise, wcnL to Edward Klee,
~'lcming County lllgh School, for !us
exhibit on the "Ecology of a Stream
and Its Surroundings." He will sail from
Newport News, Va., some time during

the summer.

The third top award, a $SO slide rule,
was won hy Larry Jefferson, Ma.on
County Ulgh School, !or his exhJbit on
"Concentration of Air Pollution In and
Around Maysville, Kentucky."
1'he lop awnrd In the junior high
division, 11 20-volume or World Book
l~m·.>·rlopedla. wenL to Christy Hartley,

Rohm,wn C'rf'l'k, (or lier f'Xhiblt un a

study uf tlw "Stf'nis of Plonl,;,"

rn nth Pr clivi,sfon,, wJ111wrs "Pre: ,fohn
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vJllr lliJ:h Srhool, Junior Phybkut,
Thr 011hliu1(1ing teoC"her award wrnt
Pto l.loyrl Stt,ry Ji:, Fleming <'ounty
IJi,)lh School
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the lnlr,
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Out~of-State
Tuition Stud

Being Planned

Morehead Beauty Is Crowned
MARY ANN BUDDICK. left. a blue-eyed blonde from West
Mifflin, Pa~ is crowned Miss MSU at Morehead State University by
the reigning Miss Kentucky, JoAnne Clarke, Jeffersontown. at the
first Miss MSU pageant ever held at MSU. Twelve coeds competed
for the title in the Sarurday-nigbt event and the right to represent
MSU in the Miss Kenrucl..--y Pageant in Louisville in July. A music
major, Miss Buddick stands S-feet-4 and her measurements are
37-22-36. First I1lllner-up was Louie Parrott, 20, Greenup.

MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP) - '!'he stale
Council on Public Higher Education
voted yesterday to study the out-o!-state
student tuition situation at Kentucky's
state college and universities.
Chairman William M. Abell, Louisville,
said a committee would be appointed
soon to make the study. Included will
be Murray, Morehead, Eastern Kentucky
and Western Kentucky universities, the
University o( Kenlucky and Kentucky
State College.
Morehead Slate President Adron Doran
proposed the study in response t,o the recent increased tuition rates for out-of-state
students.
'Great Advantages' Noted

"Personally, I see great advantages
in having out-of-state students in our
institutoins," said Harry LaViers, Paintsville, a member of the council.
"This is one way we sell Kentucky,
and their presence among our Kentucky
students provides an exchange of culture
as well as ideas.
"I think we are wrong in making these
students feel like undesirables."
The recommen<lations of the committee will be made prior to the i970
General Assembly.

Ruilding Got>s Up
A Pi,·ture of Spring
NA_NCX MAJURI, a Junior majoring (n art at Morehead

St~t

University, t.n~ to capture ,pri11g on her sketch pud L t
month she ~d ~1orrhead's 11;oro than 200 lltt innjo~ wrltbet _ts
attending cl«s_se. m the umvers1ty'a new $1096000 ar l l>u1·1 dmg.
gin

__

,
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ONE OF FOUR mnjor construction projects under way at Morehead State University. is the $3,005,000 Professional EducationGracluote Studies Building. The nine-story clnssroom facility will be
ready _for use next foll. Morehead is nlso adding to the Music Hall
rnlarl(mg the Doran Student House and has broken ground for ;
19-story men's dormitory building.

,,.r

Tree Falls to Progre-!J, .
7
.
rooted bv a bulldozer a( . construction

of
A MAPLE T REE .is up
Do an Student H ouse gets under
11
a S2.2 millionh addd ~ ~~ tt!:emt;. Completion is sched uled for
way at More ea
e
next spring.
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Stubbor,n Steps
FOR MORE THAN two weeks, the concrete and steel steps of
Doran Srudent House at Morehead State University have resisted
the wrecker's hammers. Removal of the steps is part of a $2.2
million expansion program for the building.

gj(Je arourit

Morehead Board Approves
)''Budget, 3 New Positions
SPe<l1I to Tbe Courltr·Journal

educational and general expenditures
:MOREHEAD, Ky. A $11,487,249 exceed $6 million; auxiliary enterprises
budget for the 1968-69 fi5cal year and the
total about $1.4 million; the remaining
appointment of three new vice presidents
will be expended for debt service
were approved yesterday by the board funds
and in restricted funds.
of regents of .r.torehead State University.
The appointee., are:
..\'on-Voting Members Attend
"'Raymond Hornback, vice president
for univer ity affair&. He Is completing
Dr. Adron Doran, president of the
work on his doetorate at Indiana li ni- university, told the board the budget is
vers1ty and is expected lo return to More- based on the 1968 General Assembly aphead July 1
propriation of $5.540,100 for the coming
"'Roger w ·u son, vice president for year, plus anticipat.id receipts from
student affau-s. Ile was dean of students tuition, fees and room and board payfrom 1953 to 1966 and for the la~t two ments totaling $5,947,147.
Yesterday's meeUng was the first to
years wu director of student affairs.
be attended by non-voting representatives
"'Dr. Morr!, Norfleet, vice president of the fatuity and student body in accordfor research and development. A native ance with a new law enacted by the 1968
of Somerset, he bu been a Morehead General Assembly calling for faculty and
&taf! member since 1902.
student representation on governing
The 1968.611 budget calls for expendi- boards of all atate-11upl)Orted universitic•.
Dr. Frank Mangrum, head or the
tures tot.allng $11,487,249. The proposed
phllosophy department since 1059, ia

the faculty represen tative. Quen tio n
HaUield, a junior from Mccarr in Pike
Cou nty, was the student representative.
Voting regents sworn i n were Dr.
William Cartmell, Maysville s urgeon, who
has been renamed to the board, and Jerry
Ilowell, Jackson banker, who replaced
D. I!. Dorton, Paintsville banker, whose
!our.year lerm has expired.
In other actions, the board:
"'Authorized Doran to request the
commissioner or finance to appoint
architecL~ to develop plans for the
expansion of the School of Applied
Sciences and Technology and the construction of the Appalachian Technical
Institute on the campus. The proposed
$3 million Institute wo uld be financed
from federal funds and revenue bonds.
"' Canceled an JS.year-old eonlract with
the city of Morehead to fur nish the city
with water from the university reservoir.
The city has completed its own processing
plant and facilities.

v Authorized Doran to seek permission
of the commission('r of finance to pur.
<'ha c the us.acre L. II. Fraley farm on
thr Flemingsburg Road to he used •• a

dcrnonstration l11boratory
ml'nl of agraculture.
,.... Hcnmned

r:n. t

111

the rlepart-

;.\ten's Jlall, a dormi

tnry for men con tructcd in 1!137, tho
.M11vs Hall in mrmory or the/
formf'r ttlrPctor u( 1hc df'pai·tmrnt or

.f P!w.tl

indu'Strlal url!.

""N11m1•rl lhe n,·wl)' complel<'<l art
building the Naomi Claypool-Tom Young
Art Bu1lrl111g. ll!rs. Claypool, now reUred,
wa.. head or tho art department for 40
yPars, and Young wu an art toaehcr for
28 yeara.

